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. LETTERt I 

, 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE OF ABOLITIONISTS. 

, 

BROOKLINE, lVIASS. 6 'lnontlt, '12th, 1837. 

l\IY DEAR FRIEND: Thy book has appeared just at 
a time, when, fron1 the nature of my engagements, it 

• 

will be impossible for me to give it that attention 
which so weighty a subject demands. Incessantlyoc
cupied in prosecuting a mission, the responsibilities of 
,vhich task all my powers, I can rep]y to it only by 
desultory letters, thrown from 111y pen as I travel frOln 
place to place. I prefer this mode to that of taking 
as long a time. to answer it, as thou didst to determin~, 

, . 

upon the best method by which to counteract th~ ef~ 
, 

feet of Iny testimony at the north :whieh, as the pre .. 
, face of thy book informs me, was thy'main design .. 

Thou thinkest I have 110t been,' sufficiently informed , 
. . . ",~ 

in regard to the feelings and opinions of Christia,n fe .. , 
• • 

11w.1es at the North' on the subject of slavery; for that 
in fact they hold the samepTinciples with Abolition .. 
ists, - although they eondelTIn their measures. Vlilt .' 
thou permit me to receive their principles from thy 

, ." 

pen 1 Th us instructed, however misinforme4' I ,~~J'/ 
, _... -, .... "'; 

, 

, 

',' " '., .. . ' , . - .. 
• •• . '. ,.,. .... ... 
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4 FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE 

• 

heretofore have been, I can hardly fail of attaining to 
. accurate knowledge. Let us examine them, to see 
how far they correspond ,vith the principles held by 
Abolitionists . 

• 

• 

The great fundamental principle of Abolitionists is, 
that man cannot rightfully hold his fellow Inan as pro
perty. Therefore, ,ve affirm, that e1JeTY sla7:elwlder is 
a man-stealer. We do so, for th~ following reasons: 
to steal a man is to rob hirn of himself. It matters not 
\vhether this be done in Guinea,. or Carolina; a man 
is a 'man, and as a man he has i'nalienable rights, 
among whic.h is the right to personallibeTly. Now if 
every man has an iNalienable right to personal liberty, 
it [oIJo\vs, that he cannot right.fully be reduced to sla
very. But I finn in these United States, 2,250,000 
nleD, wornell and children, robbed of that to \yhich 
they have an inalie/laUe right. How comes this to. ' 

• 

pass? \Vhere nnilions are plundeted, are there no 
plundereTs? If, then. the sIn ves have been robbed of 

• 

their liberty, 'Who bas robbed them? . Not the man 
• 

'who stole their forefathers froln Africa, but he who 
now holds them in bondage; no matter lww they came 
into his posse,ssion, whether he inherjted them, or 
bought theIn, or,seized thelu at their birth on his own 

• 

pIE.ntation. The only ditfenmce I can see bet\veeh 
~.he original man-stealer, \vho caught the African in 

• 

his :lative count.ry, and the American slaveholder, is, 
that the formej' committed one act of robbery, while the 

• 

other perpetrates· the same crime continually. Slave
holding is. the perpetrating of acts, all of the 'same kind, 

• 

in a series, the first of which is technically called man-
stealing. The first act' robbed the man of himself; 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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6 FUNDAIIIEN"TAL 1~R1NCIPLE 

affirm, the identity in the natu.re of the acts, a.nd 

th u.s it dwindles to a mere philologic.al criticism, or 
, 

rather a lTIere play upon words. 
These are Abolition sentilnents on the S11 bject of 

slaveholding; and although our principles are univer

sally held by our opposers at the North, yet I anl told 

on the 44th page of thy book, that 'the word man

stealer has one peculiar signification, and is no 11101'e 
synonynl0us with slaveholder than it is 'with sheep

stealer.' I ITInst acknow ledge, thou. hast only confirm

ed my opinion of the difference which I had believed 

to exist between Abolitioni:sts and their opponents. 
As well might Saul have declared, that he heid simi

lar vie'\Vs wjth Stephen, when he stood by and kept 

the raiment of ~hose who slew him. 
I know that a broad line of distinction is drawn be .. 

t\veeri our priucjples and our Ineasure:::, by those who 
are anxious to 'avoid the appearance of evil '. -very 
desirous, of retaining the fair character of enemies to 

, 

slavery. Now, our 1neasnres are simply the carrying 

out of our principles j and we find,. that just in pro
portion as individuals elnbrace our principles, in spirit 

and in truth, they ceaSe to cavil at our nleasures. Gel''' , 

rit Smith is a striking illustration of this. 'Vho cav

illed rnore at Anti-Slavery ?neas'll'res, and who more 
ready no\v to acknowledge his fonner blindness 1 Real 
Abolitionists kno\v full 'well, that the slave never 

has been, and never can be, a \vhit the better for luere 
abstractions, floating in the head of any man; and 

• 

they also know, that p1'inciples, fixed in tlzehea1·t, are 

things of another sort. The former have never done 

any good in the ,vorld, because they possess no 
• 

-

". 

, 
,,.-' 
• 

, 

• 
) 

, 

• 
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OF ABOLITIONISTS. 7 

vitality, and therefore cannot bring forth the fruits of 
holy, untiring effort; but the latter live in the lives of 
their possessors, and breathe in their words. And I 
anl free to express my belief, that all who really and 
h~artily approve our principles, will also approve our 
measures j and that, too, just as certainly as a good 
tree will bring forth good fruit. 

But there is another peculiarity in the views of Ab .. 
______ 01it10ni8ts. WeJlold---thaLthe~N orth-is-guilty of the---

crirne of sla veholding "we assert that it is a 1U!-tional 
sin: on the c.ontrary, in thy book, I find the following 
acknowledgeluent :" .' )J([ost persons in the non-slave
holding States, have considered the matter of south-
ern slavery as one in ,vhich they ,vere no 1110re called 
to interfere, than in the abolition of the press-gang 
system in England, or the tithe.system in Ireland.' 

• • 

Now I cannot see how the same principles can pro-
duce such entirely different opinions. 'Can a good 
tree bring fort.h corrupt fruit"?' This I deny, and can-

. , 
110t admit what thou art anxious to prove, viz. that 
, Public opinion may have been w'rong 011 this point, 
and yet 1'igllt on all those great principles of rectitude 

• 

and justice relating to slavery.' If Abolition princi-
ples are generally adopted at the North, how comes it 
to pass, that there is no abolition a~tion here, except 
what is put forth by a few despised fanatics, as they 
nre called? Is there any living faith ,vithout works? 
Can the sap circulate vigorously, and yet neither blos-
soms put forth nor fruit appear? . 

Again, I anl told on the 7th page, that all Northern 
Christians believe it is a sin to hold a man in slavery 
for' mere purposes of gain;' as if this was the 'lplwZe.· 

• 

• 

, . 

• 

• 

• • • 



8 FUNDAMENTAL PEINCIPLE OF ABOLITIONISTS • 
• 

, 

abolition' principle on this subject. I can assure thee. 
that Abolitionists do not stop here. Our principle is, 

• 

that no circumstances can ereT j'llst'l"Jy a man in hold-
ing his fellow man as property; it matters Dot \vhat .... 
motive he may give for su~~h a monstrous violation of 

the laws of God. The claim to him as jJTOpc1'ty is an 
, 

annihilation of his right to himself, which is the foun-
~, . 

, 

dation upon which all his other rights are built. It. is 
---'-'-'-liign~hallde'a-i6ooerY-'ofJelioval1;'[or 'lIe-las dedar- '" . 

, 

• 

, 

, 

ed, ' All souls are ??7ine.' For myself, I believe there 

are hundreds of thousands at the South~ who do not 
• 

hold their slaves, by any means, as much ~ for purposes 

of gain,' as, they do from the lust of power: this is 
the passion that reign~ 't.riumphant there, and those 
'who do not know this, have much yet to learn. vVhere, 
then, is the similarity in our yiews? 

I forbear for the present, and subscribe myself, 

Thine, but not in the bonds of gospel A.bolitionisln, 
, 

, , , 
_I\.. E. GRIMKE., __ 

, 

, 

, 

, 

• 

, 
, 

• 

• 

.' 
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10 IriBlE D l.t' .. T E 

violations of these fundan1cntal principles. Slavery 
subverts justice, promotes the \velfare of the feu: to 
the manifest injury of the 11lany, and robs thousands 
of the posterity of our forefathers of the blessjngs of 
liberty. This cannot be denied, for Paxton, a Virgini:l 
slaveholder, says, 'the oest blood in Virginia flow's in 
the veins of slaycs !' Yes, e\Ten the hlood of a Jeacr
son. And every s9utherner kno\ys, that it is a COD1-

lnon thing for the posterity of onr for~fallwrs to be 
• 

sold on the venduc tables of the South. Tile posteri-
ty of our fat hers arc advertised in Alnerican papcrs as 
runaway slaves. Such advertisements· often contain 
expressions like these: 'has sometimes passed himself 
off as a white n1al1,' 'has been Inistaken for a white 
lnan,' 00_' quite white, has straight hair, and would not 
readily be ta1.::en for a slave,' &c. 

Now, thou '\yilt pereei\'e. that, so far from thinking 
that a slaveholder is bGun,d by the immoral and un-

• 

•• 

conslilutionaliaws oft11e Southern States, we hold--~~---

that he is solen1nly bounu as a rnan, as an American, 
to o1·eak them, and that immediately and openly; as 
lnnch so, as Daniel was to pray, or Peter and John to 
preach- or every eonseientious Quaker to refuse 
to pay a militia fine, or to train, or to fight. T-V"e 
prornulgate no such 1;V\ .... e-serving doctrine as that set 

• 

fort.h by thee, "\Vhen lee talk of immeuj()te elnanci-
• 

pution, we speak that we do mean, and the sbyehold
ers under~tand us, if thou clost not. 

I-lere, then, is another point in \vhich we arC' entire
ly at variance, though the principles of abolitionism arc 
'generally adopted by our opposers.' "\Vhat shall I 
say to these things, but that I aln glad thou hast af-

, 

• 
• 
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ca1·th with the sweat of .his bl'o,v, has a just title to it 
against the Universe. flo one has a'right to touch it 

• 

without Ids C07zsent, except his government, and it 
only to the extent of its legit'imate \vants: to take lnore 

• 

is 1·obbery.' '. 
If our fundamental principle is right, that 110 luan 

can rightflllly hold his fellow man as ]J1'operty, then it 
follmvs, of course, that he is bound immediately to 
cease holding him as such, and that; too, in 'ljiolation of 
the im,177'oral and unconstitutional laws which h3. ve 
been fram~d for the express purpose of 'turning aside 

\-'~ . 

the needy from judgment, and to tal{e away the. right 
frOlu the poor of the people, that widows may be their 

• 

prey, and that they may rob the fatherless.' Every 
s]a veholder isbouncl to cease to do evil now, to eman-
cipate his slaves now. .... 

. . 

Dost thou ask what I nlean by emancjpation ? I will 
explain luyself in a few words. 1. It is ' to reject with 

• 

indignation,. the ,vild and guilty phantasy, that luau 
• 

. can hold .lYropcrty in man.' 2. To pay the laborer 
, . 

. his hire, for he is worthy of it: 3~ No longer to de .. 
• 

ny him the right of 'luarriage, but to 'let every man 
have his own ,vife, and let every 'VOluan have her 

• 

own husband,' as saith the apostle.' 4. To let parents 
have their own children, for they are the gift of the 
Lord to the?n, and no one else has any right to them. 

• • 

5 .. No loriger to withhold the advantages of education 
• 

. and the privilege of reading the. Bible. 6. To put 

, 

, 

the slave under the protection of equitable laws. 
Now, why should not all this be doneirr~mediately 1 

Which of these things is to be· dorie next year, and 

'iVhich the year after 1 and so on. OWl' imme.diate 
• 

-
• 

• 

• 

, 

• 
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, 

, 

emancipation lYleanS, doing j llstice and loving Inerey 

to-day and this is 'what we call upon every slavehold
er to do. 

I have seen too much of slavery to be a :0;radualist. 
" '-

I dare not, in vicw of such a systen1, tell the slave-

holder, that' he is physically unable to emancipate his 
- . 

sla ves.' I say he is able to let the oppressed go free, 
• 

and that such heaven-.daring atrocities ought to cease 
, , . , . 

now, hcnceforth and forever. Oh, 111y very soul is 
grieved to find a northern \voman thus 'sewing pil-, 

, 

lows under all ar'm-1'1,018s,' framing and fitting soft ex-

cuses for the sla\~eh61der's cOtlscience, whilst with !he 
, . 

same pen she
l 
is p1'ofessing to regard slavery as a sin. 

,-, 

, An open enemy is better than such a secret friend.' 

floping that thou Il1ayest soon be ernancipated Tram 
such inconsistency, I remain until then, 

" . 

, 

Thine out of the bonds of ChristianA.bolitionisln, 
, 

2 0, 

, 

, 

, 

• 

, 

, 

-• 

, 

, 

/ 

A. E. GRIlV[l(E . 

, 

• 

, 
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, 

, 

• 
, 

• 

, 
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• 

• 

, 
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LETTER III. 

• 

_ _ :jl,'IAIN PRINCIPLE OF ACTION. 

LYNN., 6th ]rIonth, 23d, 1837. 
. -

DEAR FRIEND: I now pass en to the consideration of 
_ " the Inain principle of action in the Anti-Slavery Soci-
ety.' Tho~ art pleased to assert that it ( re~ts wholly on 

,p>: -, a false deduction frorn past experience.' In this, also, 
• 

, 

- '- -
- -thou' hast not been sufficiently informed.' Our main 

, princ.iple of action is embodi!3d in God's holy command 
" -'Wash you, make you clean, put away the evil of your 

, ' 'doings froin before mine eyes, cease' to" do evil, learn to do 
, . 

, 

well-; seek ju.dgment, relieve the oppresse0, judge the 
fatherless, plead for the ,vidovv. ' Under a solemn 
, 

,conviction that it is our duty as Alnericans to ' cry 
• 

-

'aloud and spare not, to lift up our voices as a trumpet, 
, ' 

and to show our' p~ople their transgressio!1s, and the 
house of -Jacob their sins/ we are striving to rouse a 
'slumbering nation to a sense of the retributions ,.which 

, 

must soon descend upqnher guilty head, unless like 
Ninevah she repent, and' break off her sins by righte-

, 

ousness, and her transgressions by showing mercy to 

the, poor.' This is our 'main principle of action.' , 

• , 

, 

, 
• , 

- , 

, -. 

, 

, 

, 

• 
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:MAIN PRINCIPLE OF ACTION. 

, 
• 

man of war, and that, in order to avoid a search and 
the penalty of death, he thre\v every slave overboard; 
and,when his companion expressed surprise and horror 
at suc.h a ,vholesale mui-der,' \iVhy,' said the trader, 
, it was the fault of the English; they had no busi .. 
ne,ss'to luake a law to hailg ~ lTIan on the yard ann, 
if they caught hiln with slaves in his ship.' He ' 
intimated that it ,vas not an UnCOffilTIOn thing for the 

'-' , 

~aptains of sia vel'S thus to save their lives. * \Vhere, 
then, I ask, is this glorious success of \vhich' we Ilea?' 
. so mnch, but see so little 7 " 

, 

Let us travel onward, from the year 1806, when 
England passed her abolition act. ,Vhat \vere British 
philanthropists doing for the emancipation of the 
slave, for the next twenty years 1 Nothing at aJl; and ' 
it \vas the yo ice of Elizabeth Heyrick which first 

, 

*Ancl in 'Laird's Expedition to Africa, &c.' a work recently 
published in England, this assertion of the slave trader is fully 
sustained. J..Jaird relates that 'there is proof of the horrid 
fact, that several of the wretches engaged in this traffir., 'when 
hotly pursued, consigned whole cargoes to the deep.' Hethen 
goes on to state ~evenll sueh instances, from which I select 

, ' 

the following: '1n 1833, the Black Joke and Fair Rosamond 
. . 

fell in with the Hercule and Regule, two slave vessels off the 
, 

Bomiy River. On perceiving the cruisers, they attempted to 
, " 

regain ~he port, and pitched overboard upwards of 500 human 
. , 

beings, chailled together, before they 'v~re captured; from the 
abt,mdance of sharks in the river, their tr:J.ck wa~ literally a 

, 

bloDel-stained one. The slaver not only does this, but glories 
, . 

in it: 'the fust words uttered by the captain of the Maria Isa-
, . 

b~lle, seized by captain Rose, ,vere,, that if he had seen the 
, 

• 

,man of war in chase anhour sooner, he would have thrown 
, . 

every slave in his vessel overboard, as he ,/vas fully insured.' 

, 

, 

, 

, 
• 

• , 

, 

, -, 

, 

, 
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Inen in the' world ever have lnaintainecl the principles 

which \ve now ad vocate,. Our 111uin prinei pIe of 
, 

- <action is ' obedience to God " 'our hope of success is 

faith in 11im, and that faith is as U1Hva vering as He 

is true and powerrul~ 'Blessed is the man \vho 

~rllsteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.' 
• 

\Vitb regard to the connection between the North 

and the South, I shaH say but l1nl€, havjng' already 

sent thee my views on that subject in the letter to 

':Clarkson,' origil!ully published ~n the New Haven 

Religious Inteiligencer. I there pointed out fifteen 

different ways in 'W hich the North ,vas implicated in 
{he guilt of sla very; and, therefore, I drll y the charge 

, 

'that abolitionists are 'endeavoring 'to convince their 

fellow citizens of ,the faults of anotlwT community.' 

,Not at an. ,Ve ates))1'cading out the horrors of slavery 
, 

, before Northerners, in order to show them their Olen 
, 

sin in sl~sla"in-ing sllch a systenl of complic.ated wrong 
, 

and ,sl>~ffering~ It is because we are politically, com-, 
- " 

rnercially, ,and sodally connected with our southern 

brethren, that we urge our doctrines upon those of the 
, , 

free State~. vVe 1111 ve begun our work here, because 

;pro-slavery men of the North are to the system of 
, 

slavery just what temperate drinkers were to the vice 
of intemperance. Temperance reformers did pot begin 

• 

their labors among drunkards, but among temperate 

drinkers: so Anti-Slavery reformers did not begin 
their lab~rs_among slayeholdel's, but among those who 

-
"were rnaking thei r forlunes ou t rof the unrequited toil 

, 

of the slave, and receivin"g large mortgages on south-

'ern plantations and siaves, and trading occasionalIv 
, . ~ 

in S slaves and thl? souls of men,' and sending men tG 
-

, 

-
, 

, 

" , 

, 

, 

, 

, , 

-
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20 :MAIN PRINCIPLE OF ACTION. 

\voman will induce 110 abolitionist to cease his rebuke 

of northern slaveholders and apologists for slavery. 

Southerners see the \yisdom of this, if tllOU canst not; 
and oyer against thy opinion, I \vill place that of a 
Louisiana planter,\vho, whilst on a visit to his relati\~es 
at Uxbridge, l\Ia~s. this summer, unhesitatingly ad
Inittccl that the ]S'-orth was lh§. right place to begin 
.A nti- Slavery e.fforls. . Had I not been convinced of 
this before, surely thy book would have been all-suHi-

• 

. cient to satisfy me of jt.; for a 11101'e subtle defence of 

.the s1aveholder's right to property in his helpless vic
tirps, I never saw~ It is just such a defence as the 

• 

hidden enemies of Liberty will rejoice to fice, because, 
like thyself, they earnestly desire to ' avoid the appear-

• 

. ance of evil j , they are as much opposed to sIn. very as 
, . 
,\ve are, only they are as much opposed to Anti-Sla-
very as the slu','_:u'>]ders themselves. Is there any 

IniJdle path in this reformation? Or may \ve not 
• 

faidy conclude, that he or size that i3 not for the slave, 
in deed and in truth, js. against .him, no Inatter how 

• 

specious their professions of pity for his condition? 

In haste, I remain thy friend, . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

, 
, 

, 
A. E. GRIl\IKE . 

• 

• 

• 

.._ -----

• 

• 
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LETTER IV. 

CONNECTION BET,\YEEN THE NOR.TH AND SOUTH~ 
• 

• 

DANVERS, l\lass., 7tlt mo., 1837. 

DEAR FRIEND: I thank thee for having- furnished .... 
n1e 1.vith just sllch a simile as I needed to illustrate the 
connection which exists bet\yeen the North and the 

. - . 

South. Thou sayest, 'Sllppose t\VO rival cities, one of 
which becollles convincod that certain practices in trade . 

• 

and business in the other are dishonest, and.have an op· 
• 

pressive bearingon c~rtain classes inthat city. Suppose, 
also,. that these are practices,which, by those who allo'w 
them, are consid~red as honorable and right. Tho.se 
\vho are convinced of this immorality wish to alter 

" 
the opinions and the· practices of the citizens of their 

• 

ri val city, and to do thi-s they comn1enc.e the collection 
of facts, that exhibit the tendencies of these practices 
and the evils they have engender~d. But, instead of 

• 

going alTIong the community'in which the evil exists, 
and endeavoring to convince them, theJ~ pl;oceed to 

'. . 

. form voluntary associations alnong their neighbors at 
home, and spend their time, lTIOney, and efforts to 
convince their fellow citizens that the inhabifants of 

• 

• 

-- -~ '-------- -- -- ----

• 

• 

-
• • 

• • • -
• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



22 CO~NECTION BETWBEN 

.their rival city are guilty of a great sin.' No'''' I \vill . 
take up the comparison here, and suppose a fe\vother 
things about these t,yO cities. Suppose that the peo
ple in one city "'.yere known never to pay the laborer 
his wages, but to be in the constant habit of keeping 
back the hire of those who reaped down their fields; 
and that, on examination, it was fou nd that the people 
in the other city were continually going over to live 
with these gentlei11en oppressors, and instead of re
buking them, were joining hands in wickedness \vith 

. then1, and were actually mOTC oppressive to the poor 
• 

than the native inhabitants. Suppose, too, it was 
• 

found that many of the merchants in the city of Fair-
• • 

dealing, as it was called, were knowl} to hold mort-
gages, not only upon the property which ought to 
belong to the unpaid laborers, but mortgages, too, on 
the laboreTs tlze'ljzsel'Des, uy, and theiT wites and chil
dTen also, a thing altogether contrary to the la\vs of 
their city, and the customs of their people, and the 
principles of fundamental morality. Suppose, too, it 
was found that the people in the- city of Oppression 

• • 

'v~re in the constant practice of sending over to the 
city of Fairdealing, and bribing their citizens to seize 

• 

. the poorest, m,?st defenceless of their people for them, 
because they were so lazy they would not do their 

• • 

-o\vn 'work, and so mean they" would not pay others 
. for doing it,und chose thus to supply themselves with 

• 

. laborers, \vho, when they once got into the city, were 

• 

• 

placed under such severe laws, that it wns almost im· 
possible for them ever to return to their nfllicted "lives 
and children. Suppose, too, that. \vhenever any of 
these oppressed, unpaid laborers happened to escape 

• 

• 

, 
• 

• • • ,. 

• 

• 



, 

, 
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, 

from the city of Oppression, and after lying out in the 
woods and fastnesses which la,,· bet'\veen the two cities, 

oJ 

for many w'eeks, 'in ,veariness and painfulness, in 
,\vatchings, in hunger and thirst, in cold and na]\ed-

, 

ness/ that, as soon as they reached the city of Fair:-
dealin a , they ,vere most umuercifully hunted out and o • . 

sent back to ·lh~ir cruel oppressors, who it was well 
In10wn generally treated such laborers with great cru
elty, 'stern necessity' demanding that they should be 
punished ·and ~ reouked before all, th.at others Inight 
fear' the consequences of such elopement. In short, 
suppose th,at the city of Fairdealing was so completely 
connected with the city of Oppression, that the golden 
strands of their iriterests were twisted together so as 
to form a bond of Uniop stronger than death, and that 

• 

by the intermarriages which were constantly taking 
place, there was also a' silken cord of ]oye tying up , 
and binding together the tender ,feelings of their hearts 
,vit11' all the intricacies of the Gordian knot; and the11

1 

. again, that the identity of the political interests of these 
, cities were ,vound round and round them lil{e bands 

of iron and brass, altogether forming an union so 
complicated and po\verful, that it was impossible even, 
to speak in the most solemn luanner, in the city of 
Fairdealing, of the enormous, crimes wh ich were 

common in the city of Oppression, without having 
, 

brickbats and rotten eggs hurled at the' speaker's 

head. Suppose, too, that although it. was perfectly 
n:mriifest to every reflecting mind, that a most guilty 
copartnership existed between these two cities, yet 

• 

,that the' gentlemen of propel:ty and standing" of the 

city of Fairdealing were continually taunting the 

, 

-. . ' 

.~ 

, 

• 

, 

, , 
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• 

people who were trying to represent tlleir iniquitous 
league with the city of Oppres:3ion in its true and 
sinful b9iuing:3, ,,·itlI the query of ' \V1IY don't you 
go to the city of Oppre:-:sion, alld tell thepeopll' there, 

not to rob the poor?' lUight not the~e reformers 
'yery justly remark, we cannot go there unt-ll \Ye have 
pcr:::uaded OUT OWl? citizens to cease their un/wZy CO~ 
operation with tllcm, for they \vill certainly turn upon 
u~ in bitter irony and ~av 'Physician, 11(.'artli,~sEdf;' .. .. ....., .. 
go back to your own city, and tell your O\Yl1 citizens 
, to break off t'heir sills by rigL teousnC:3S, and tlwi1' 
transgre':;sions by showing mercy to the poor,' who 
fly froln our city in,to the gatesoftheirs for protection, 

--- -- .- -

but reccive it not. "\Vould not common sense bear 
them out in refusing to go there, until they-had jiTst 
convert(~d their own people frorn the error of their 
ways? I wiq leave thee and lUY _other readers to 
nHl.ke the application of this comparison; and if thou 
dost not acknowledge that abolitionists ha '-e been 
rroverned by' the soundest common sense in the course <:) ., , . 
they have pursued ,at the North with regard to slaven 
ry, then I mu very much disappointed in thy profes-· 
sions of candor. vVith regard. to ·the parallel thou 

• 

hast drawn (p. 16,) between abolitionists, and the 
'men (who)are d.aily going into the streets, and calling 
all bystanders around them' and pointing out certain 
TIlen, some as liars, some as dishonest, some as licen-

buking them before all; .at the same time exhorting 
all around to point at them the finger of scorn;' thou 
sayest, ' they persevere in t.his. c.ourse till the whole 
community is' thrown into an uproar; .and assaults 

• • 

• 

• 
'-

• 

-.. -

• 
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. 

But why, I should 1ilce 
• 

and even L100dshed ensue.' 

to know, jf these people nre themselves guiltless of 
• 

tlle crimes alleged against'the others? I cannot un-
derstand why they should be so angry, unless, like 

, 

the Jews 0[_ old, thry perceived that the parable had 

been spokell 'against them.' To my O\\'n mind, the 

ex~speration of the North at the c1iscussiori of slavery 
• 

is an undeniable proof of her gll'ili, a certain evidence . 
• 

'----'ofih'e'llcecss'ity-'of--hei·- pluci{ing the beam ant ofller-

• 

• 

own eye, before she goes to the South to rebuke sin 

there. To thee, and to all who are c.ontinually 
cryin g 011 t,' \Vhy don't you go 10 the Sou th?' I re- . 

tort th,c<J.uestion. by asking, why don't YOU go to the 
. - . . .. - - - - - - -

SOllth? n>c conscienliously bcUc\7e that thi3 work 

111U:3t be commenced izeTe at the I'J orth; this is an 
, 

nll-sufficient answer for us; but YOU, '\vho are 'as 

much anti-slavery as we nrc,' and differ only as to 

the modus operandi, believing that the SOllth and not 
the North ought to be the field of Anti-Slavery labors 

. YOU, I say, have no excuse to ofier, and ire bound 
• 

t.o go there now. 

But there is another view to be taken of this su b-.. 

jeet.By all our printing and talking at the North, 

we hm,e actually reached the 'l)ery hea'rt of the diSease 
at the' South. They nc]nlOwledge it themselves. 

Read the follo\\/jng confession in the Southern Lite .. 

rary Review. 'There are many good ·men even 
among US, 'Who have begun to grow timid. They 
think that ,,,hat the virtuous and highmminded men --
of the North look upon as a crime and a plague-spot, 

. cannot be perfectly innocent or quitte harmless in a 
• 

slaveholding cOlnmunity.' James Smylie, of lVIissis .. 
,~. . 

• , 
• 

, 

, 

, 

• • 

• 
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• 

• , 
• 

sippi, a minister of the gospel, so called, tells us on 
the very first page of his essay, written to uphold the 
doctrines of Governor l\icDuffie, 'that the' abolition 

• • 

maxim, viz. that slavery is in itsel sinful, had gained 
on and entwined itself among the1·eligious. and con· 
scientious scruples of ?nany in the community"so far 

• 

as to render them unhappy,) I could quote other. 
southern testimony to the same effect~ but will pass 
on to anothet' fact just pu blished in the N-ew England 

• 

Spectator; a proposition from a minister in l\lissouri 
, to have separate organizations for slavery and anti
slavery pl~ofessors,' and. indeed 'all over the slave· 
holding States.' Has our' labor then been in vain 
in the Lord? Have we failed to 'rouse the slumbering 
consciences of the South? 

Thou inql.lirest 'I-Iave the northern States power 
to rectify evils at the South, as they have to renwve 
their o\vn moral deformities?' I answer unhesitat-

• 

• 

ingly, certainly they have, for moral evils can be re-
u1O\Ted only by moral power; and the close connec u 

tion' which exists between these t,vo port.ions of Ollr 
• • 

country, affords the greatest possible faciliti.es for ex-
erting' a m01'al influence on it. Only let the North 

~ ~ 

exert as much moral influence over the South, as the . . 
• 

• 

South has exerted demoralizing influence over the 
North, and slavery would die amid the flame of 
Christian remonstrance, and faithful rebuke', and holy 

• 

indignation. The South has told us so. In the re-
• 

port of the commi'i.tC'e on federal relations in the Leg-
• 

islature of South Cal'olinalast winter, vve find the 
• 

following acknowledgement: ., Let it be admitted, 
, 

th.at by reason of an efficient police and judicious in-

• • 

• 

'. . • 

• 

• 
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, I will just add, that as to the committee saying 
, . 

that abolitionists are building' up a -body of public 
opinion at the North' by the grossest misrepresenta-

• • • 

tions and falsehoods,' I think it ,vas due to thei?' 
• 

character for veracity, to hav.e cited and refuted some 
of these calumnies .. Until they do, we must believe 

• 

them; and as a Southerner, I <?an bear the most de-
• 

.. 

cided testiluony against' slavery as the mother of all 
abominations. Fare'\vell for the present. 

• • , 
, 

• -

.- ----- .-- -- . ... - -

I remu'in thy friend, 

• • 

, I 

A.E. GRIlWI{E. 

• 

• 

• 

, 
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LETTER V. 
• • • 

• 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF ABOLITIONISM. 
, 

• 

N E\VBURYPORT, 7th mo. 8th, 1837 .. 

DEAR FRIEND: As an Abolitionist, I thank thee for 
. , ., . 

the portrait thou hast drawn of the character of- those .' ... 

. , 

• 

. . 'yitl~ .. \yh_Olll.J.aql~ss()c!~ted~ ... 1'h~y .de~~IY(:LJll1. thou. ..., 
hastsaicl in their favor; and I will now endeavor to 
vindicate those' lTIen of pure morals, of great honesty' 
of purpose, of real benevolence and piety,' from sorne --

. 6 Ej 8c ti 011"8- tlio'Ll-has t'"urged-agai"n st-·ihelr·m.eas ure-s .'- .. ----------.-
. . -

, lVluch evidence,' thou sayest; 'can be brought to,. 
prove that the character and lueaSllres of the Aboli- . 
tion Society are not either peaceful or christian 'in -
t<?ndency, but that they are in their nature calculated 
to generate party spirit, denunciation, recrimin:ation, -.. _ 
and angry passion.' N ow I solelnnly ask thee, wheth-;" .. (.;., 

. 'f.r .' 

er the .character and: ineasul~es of our holy Redeeluet' ':'. ~~. 
• • 

did 110t produce exactly the same effects 1 . "\Vhy did' . 
• 

the J e\ys.lead him to the brO\v of the hill, that they , ',. 
• 

might cast hiln down headlong; ~why did they go about 
• 

to kill him; \vhy did they seek to lay.hands OIi him" 
• 

if the tendency of his measures was so very pacific? 
. . . ~* '. . 

• 

, 

• 
• 

• 
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• 

, 

Listen, too, to his o\vn declaration: 'I caIne not to send 
.' 

peace on earth, but a sword;' the effects of which, he 
expressly said, -\vould be to set the mother against her . 
daughter, and the daughter-in 4 la w against her .lllother-

. .. . . 

inalaw. The rebukes which he uttered agal.h~t sin 
, 

were eminently calculated to produce 'recrim:iriations 
and angry passions,' in all who \vere determined to 
cleave to ",their sins; and they did produce them even 
against' him who did no sin, neither ,vas guile found 

• 

in his mouth." He was called a wine-bibber, and a 
glutton, and Beelzebub, and was accused of casting out 
devils by the prince of the devils. vVhy, then, pro- , 
test against our measures' as unchristian, because they 
do not smooth the pilloy\r of the poor sinner, and lull 

... . his conscience into fatal 'security ? The truth is, the 
· . ... efforts. of abolitionists .have stirred up the 'Very same 

spirit which the efforts of all tllorougll-going reforrn
ers have ever done; we consider it a cert~in proof 

_. __ .. _._. __ t~at t~e t~~t~~ .. ~,~e~ ... ut!~r. ~r~·. s~larp~~ ... !h,~l? .... a~'y_._!\~.o._.. 
· edged sword, and that they are doing the work of con .. 

• 

· . .. 
• 

" 
• 

viction in the hearts of our enemies. If it be not so, 

I have greatly mistaken the character of Christianity. 
I consider it pre emiI)ently aggressive; it waits not to 
be assaulted, but llloves on in all the majesty of Truth 
to attack the strong holds of the kingdom of darkness, 
carries the war into the enemy's camp, and throws its 
fiery darts into the midst of its embattled hosts. Thou 
seemest to think, on the contrary, that Christianity is 
just such a weak, dependent, puerile creature as thoq 
hast described wOl:nap. to be. In my opinion, thou 
h~st robbed both the one and the' other of all their 

true dignity and glory. .Thy descriptions may suit 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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1~ecessary to e..ffect1.lal conflict with them, which'lnarks 
God's'most powelful tmessengers to mankind, cannot 
breathe itself in soft and tender accents. The deeply 

rnoved soul will speak strongly, and ough.t to speak 
• 

strongly, so as to move and shake nations.' It is well for 

t.he slave, and well for this country, that such a ll1an was 
• 

senfto sound the tocsin of alarn1 before slavery had COIn-

pleted its \vork of Inoral death in this' hypocriticalna-
• 

tion.' Garrison begun that discussion of the subject of 

slavery, w'hich J. Q. Adams declared in his oration, ~e-
• 

Ii vered in this tmvn on the 4th inst. ' to be the only safe-
ty-valve ,by ';vhich the high pressure boiler of slavery. 

could be prevented frolll a n~ost fatal explosion in this 
country;' and as [t>;Southerner, I feel tr_uly grateful for 

. . -\ 
• 

all his efforts to rec1eeln not the slave only, bu t the 

sla1Jeiwldr;r, from the polluting influences of Slle h a 

systell1 of crilne. . . 
In his character as a man and a Christian, I have' 

the highest confidence. The assertion thou makest, 
, that there is to be found in that paper, or any tiling 

• 

tZse, any evidence of his POSSEssing the peculiar traits 

of \V"jlberforce, (benigliity, gentleness and kind heart

edl)ess, I suppose thou meanest,) not even his wann-
• 

est n:dnlirel's will 111aintain,' is altogether ne'w to me ; 
• 

and I for one feel ready to declare, that I have never 
met in any oile a 1110re lovely exhibition of these traits 

., 

. of character. I mig-ht relate several anecdotes in ..... 

. proof of this assertion, but let orie sufHce. A friend 

of 1nine, a member of the Society of Friends, told me 
• • 

that after he became interested in the Anti-Slavery 

cause through the Liberator, he still felt S9 much pre .. 
judice against its editor, that, although he wished to 

• 

• 

• 

-

• 

• 

• 
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, 

, 

thy erroneous opinions removed, embrace the first op-
portunity of being introduced to him; for I can assure 
thee, 'that with the fire of a Paul, he does possess some 

---,-roof the-most-lovely,--traits-in the character or,Wilber-
force. 

, 

In much haste, I remain thy friend, 
, , 

A. E. GRIMKE. 
________ ~. ___ • ______ ~ ___________ • ________ • __ • ____ ••••• ________ ._ ••• _. _____ • __ ··H _____ ."._ •• _~_. __ • __ ~ • __ ". 
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COLONIZATION. 

AnfESBURY, 7th nw. 20tn, 1837 • 
• 

DEAR FRIEND: The aggressive spirit of Anti-Slavery 
papers and pamphlets, of which thou dost complain, so 
far from being a repulsive one to me, is very attrac
tive. I see in it that uncompromising integrity and 

• • • 

fearless rebuke of sin, which \vill bear the enterprize 
of emancipation through to its consurrlnlation. And I 

• • 

most heartily desire to see these publications scatter-
ed over our land as abundantly as the leaves of Au .. 
tUlnn, believing as I do that the principles they pro-

• 

mulgate will be as leaves for the healing of this na-
• tlOn. 

I proceed to examine thy objections to 'one of the 
first measures of .A.bolitionists:' their attack on a be-

• 

nevolent society. 
• 

That the Coloitization Society is a benevolent insti-
tution, we~ deny: therefore our attack upon it. was not . 
a sacrilegious one; it ,vas absolutely necessary, in or-

. .' 

cler to disabuse the public mind of the false view~ they 
entertained of its character. And it is a perfect mys-

• • 

• 

• 

, 

• 

• 

• 
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, ' 

r:- ;()-me-h{}:\.¥ ffi@-and :w-on:l.(~n can C02lScientifJ_usly __ 
persevere in upholding a society, which the very ob-

, 

jects of its professed benevolence have repeatedly, sol-
emnly, eonstantly and universally condemned. To 
say the least, this is a very suspicious kind of benev
olence, ~nd seems too nearly allied to that, yvhich in
duc.es some southern professors to l\:eep their hrethren 
in bonds for tlzei1' benefit. Yes, the free colored peo
ple are to be exiled, because public opinion is crushing 

, 

them into the dust; instead of their friends protesting 
against that corrupt and unreasonable prejudice, and 
living-it down by a practical ac1nlO\vledgement of their 
1'ight to e1:ery privilege, social, civil and. re1igious, 

, ' 

,vhich is enjoyed by the \vhite man. I ha ve ___ ~,~~'er ___ , 
, , 

, yet been able to learn, how our hatred to our colored 
, 

brother is to be destroyed Ijy, driving hiln a'way fro 111 

us. I aln told that when a colored republic is built 
up on ,the coast of Afriea, then we shall respect that 

, 

republic~ and acknowledge that the character of the 
colored Ulan can be eleyated; we will becon1e con
nected with it in a cOlnmercial point of view, and ,vel

come it to the sympathies of our hearts. IVliserable 
, 

sophistry) deceitful apology fOT present indulgenc.e in 
sin! ,Vhut luan or . woman' of common sen'se now 

, 

doubts the intellectual capaeily of the colored people 1 
, 

"\Vho does not kno\v, that ,,,jth all our efforts as a l1a-
, 

tion to crush and' an'nihilate tlze ?71;ind of this pOl:tion-

of our race,' ,ve have never yet been able to do it? 
Henry Berry of Virginia, in his speech in the Legis-

, 

latur~ of that State, in 1832, expressly acknowledged', 
, 

that although slaveholders had' as far as po~sible clos-
, 

ed every avenue by \vhich light might enter their -
-

, 

, 

, 
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• 

--m-il"H:l,~4~that-they-ne--¥€}-1~had-f-Ound out-th e-proGess---
by which they' could extillgui~h the capacity to see 
the light.' No! that capacity remains· ·it is inde-

. structible an integral part of their nature, as n10J;al 
• 

and immortal beings .. • 

• 

If it is true that vihite Arrlericans only need a de-
lTIOnstl'atlOl1 of the colored man's capacity for eleva-

• 

tion,' jn order to make them willing to receive him on 

~he smne platform of human rights upon \vhich they 
'stand, why has not the intelligence of the Haytians 
convinced th81TI 1 Their free republic has gro'Wl1 up 
under the very eye of the slaveholder, and as a'nation 
,ve have for many years been carrying on a lucrative 

___ tl'ade __ ~wjth.her merchants; and yet ,vehave nev'er re

cognized her indepe11dence, never sent a minister 
• 

there, though ,ve have sent ambassadors to European 
countries whose comn1erce is far less important to us 
us than that of. St. Domingo.~'-i: 

These professions of a wish to plant the tree of ~ 

Liberty on the shores of Africa, in order to convince 
our ReptiblicanDespotisrn of the high moral and in;' 
tellectual worth of the colored man, are perfectly ab-

• 
• 

• 

* Although t.here are s:ome who like to discant on the 
worthless character of the Haytiulls, and the miserable con
dition of the Island, yet it is an indisputuble fact, that a pop-

• 

ulation of nearly 1,000,000 are supported on- its' soil, and that 
in 1833, the value of its exports to the United States exceed-

• 

cd in vallie t.hose of Prussia, Sweden, and Norway Denmark 
and tho Danish vV cst Illdies Ireland and Scotland· Holland 

• 

-,Be.1gi1ll1l Dutch East Indies_ British West Indies Spain 
-Portugal all Italy Turkey and the Levant, or' anyone 
R.epublic in Sou-th America. 

.' . , 

. . 4 
" '--

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 
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'-----~surEl-.- I=I-ayti-h.-as---{-1-G-uB that long: ago. i\ friend of 

.----_ .. -

• 

, 

• 

Inine (not an Abolitionist) V\'bOS8 business called hiln 
, 

to that island for several months, told me that in the 
• 

societvof its citizens, he of Len feltlJjs o\vn inferiority. 
of 

He ,vas astonishell at. the e]c!:!'i.1l1CC of their H121111crs, 
'--' 

and the intelligence oC their conversation. Instead of 
going into an exall1ination of Colonization principles, 
I refer thee to the A prcal to the '\Y omcn of the llom-

, inally Gee States, issued by the COlln~lllion of ,Amcr
ican \Vomen, in \vhich \va :38t forth onr reasons for 
repudiating them. 

,Thou hast given a specilnen of the 111annCr in 
which Aboljtionists denl \'lith their Colonization oppo
nents. Thy friend remarked, after an inter"ic\v \yith 
an abolitionist, ~ I love truth and sOllnd argument; lJut , 

'when a lUal1 comes at Ine with a s]edgc harl1lncr, I' 

canno~ help dodging.' I presume thy friend only felt 
the truth of the prophet's declaration, ' Is not my word 

, 

Ij]{8 as a fire, saith the Lord, and .likc a hammer that 
, 

breaketh the rock in pieces?' I \yonder not that he 
did dodge, when the sledge hammer oftl'uth was wield
ed by an abolition army. nInny a Colonizationist has 
been compelled to dodge, in order.to escape the blo\Y8 of 
this hammer of the Lord's word, forthcl'e is no other way 
to get clear. 'Ve nlust either dodge the argunlents of ab
olitjonis~3, or like J. G. Birney, Edward C. Delevan, 

, , 

and many, others, be 'willing to be broken to pieces by 
thenl. I greatly like this specimen of private dealing, 
and hope it is not the only instance which has' come 
under thy notice, of Colonizationists acknowledging 
the absolute necessi~y of dodging Anti-Slavery a,rgu
ments, when they \vere unwilling that the Tock of pTe
judice should be broken to piec€:3 by thern, 

• 
, 

• 

, 

, 
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" 

cule It.' 'O!' said the Virginian with an oath, ' what 

the abolitionists say about slaveholders is too true, 
and t-lz.at;s tile 1'eason we are vexed.' Is not this the 
reason why" our" Colonization brethren and" sisters are 
so angry? Is not \vhat we say of them also too true? 
Let them examine these" things "with the bible and 
prayer, and settle this question between God and their 
own souls. " 

- Rvery true friend of the oppressed American has 

great cause to rejoice, that the cloak of benevolence 

has been torn off from the 1l10l1ster Prei uelice, which 
• 

" 

could love the colored lnan afte?' he got to Africa, but 
seemed to delight to pour contumely upon him whilst 

he remained in the land of his birth. I confe.;;s it 
"would be -very hard for 111e to believe that any associa-

v v 

tion of men and women loved 11'18 or my family, if', be- " " 
cause we had become obnoxious to them, they \vere to 

" 

meet together, anti concentrate their energies and pour" 

out "their money for the purpose of transporting. us back 
to France, "whence our I-Iugenot fathers fled to this 

coutryn to escape the storm of persecutions. vVhy not 

let us live in America, if you really love us 1 Surely 
" 

you never Wa-ilt to ' get ?'id' of people WhOD1 you lm;e. 
1 like to have such ncar me; and it is because I love 

" 

the colored Americans, that I "want theln to stay in 
this country; and in order to make 1t a happy home 
to them, I a;m trying-to talk down, and write down, and , 

live down this horrible prejudice. Sending a few to 

};t..frica cannot destroy it. No we rnust dig up the 

,veed by the roots out of each of our hearts. It is a 
" 

sin, and we must repent of it and forsake it and then 

" 

" 

" 

" 
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LETTER VII. ,-
• 

, 

PREJUDICE • 
• 

, I-IAVERHILL, IVlass. 7th mo. 23, 1837. 

DEAR FRIEND ~ Thou sa vest, 'the best WilV to 
, v " 

make a person like a thing which is disagreeable, is 
, to try in some way to lIlake it agreeable.' So, then, 

instead of convincing a person by sound argument 
and pointed rebuke that sin is sin, we are to disgnise 

, 

,the opposite,virtue in such a way as to make him like 
that, in preference to the sin he had so dearly 10ved~ 

>,',·We are to cheat a sinner out of his sin, rather than 
" , . . 

• 

\.,~to compel him, under the ::itings of convietion, to give 
, 

it'-up from deep-rooted principle. . 
, 

, 

, If this, is the course pursued_ by ministers, then I 
r,_- _ ' wonder not at the kind of converts which are brought 

--
> ,into the church at the present day. Thy remarks 

'-- , on the subject of prejudiGe, show but too plainly how 
-strongly thy own'mind is imbued with it, and how 

, little thy col~nization principles have done to extermi
, n'at~ this feeling-fronl thy own bosom. - Thou sayest, 
" if a .certain. class of persons is the subject of unrea-
50nable prejudice, the peaceful and christian way of 
removing it would be to endeavor'to render the un~ 

-
• 

, , 
, 

, 
• 

• 

, 

,-

• 
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• 

, 

~'Thom they had regarded as their best friends, mobbed 
, 

and persecuted, witbout raising an ann in their de-
, '. -

fence. Look, too, at the rapid spread of thorough 
temperance principles among them, and tlleir mornl 

• 

reform and other la udable and llseful a~soc!a t ions; 
look at the rising character of t11is people, the new 
life and energy which have been infused into them. 
'Vho have done it 1 \V lit) ha \-e exerted bv fur the 

• 

greatest influence on 11li_'SC oppressed _A/J}(~rjc.at1s? I 
• 

leave thee to answer. I will gi ve thee one ill~tn.n('e 
of this saluLary influence. Iri a letter I received from 
one of my colored sisters, she i.ncidentally makes this 
remark: " Until very lately, I have lived and acted 
Inore for myself than fOl~ the good of albers. I con~ 

. -. '. __ fess-- that-I-arn-wlwlly--indcblcd .to--tlw--:fl-bolition--cause - ---
, 

, 

, 

for arousing me from apathy and indifference, and 
shedding light into a mind which has been too long 

• 

wrapl in selfish darkness.' The Abolition cause has 
, exerted a powerful and healthful influence over this 

class of our population, and it has been done by 
quietly going into the midst of them, and identifying 
ourselves l'vith them. 

" 

But Abolitionists are complained of, because they, 

at the same tinle, fearlessly exposed the sin of the 

unreasonable and unholy prejudice which. existed 
against these inj ured ones. Thou sayest 'that re ... 
proaches, rebukes and sne~rs were employed to con-

~ 

vince the whites that their prejudices \verc sinful, and 
, without any just cause.' - l'Vitlw,ut any just cause! 

• 

Couldst thou think so, if thou reaHy loved thy colored 
, sisters as thysel? The unmeasured abuse which 

the Colonization Society was heaping upon this de .. ._, - , , 

, 

, 





-

, 

• 

• 

, 
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the 
government by· the eaptain of the sia 'fer I told thee of 
in Iny second letter, who threw all hjs human mer
chandize o\rerboard, in order to escape detection, and 

, . 

then charged this horrible wholesale murder upon the 
government; because, said he, they had no business 
to make a law to hang a man if he was fOUl~d engage-d 
in the slave trade. So l..oe must bear the guilt of 
man's angry passions, because the truth we preach is 
like a two-ed(red sword, cuttino' through the bonds of 

':::> <:> , 

interest on the one side, and the cords of caste on the 
other. . , 

, 

• • 

As to our increasing the prejudice against color, 

, 

~---- ,--- --this is j nst-like the N'ol~th--telliilg' U5 tlui't we hit ve in- .-
• 

, 

creased the luiseries of the slave. Common sense 
cries ou t against the one as ",veIl as the other. "Vith 
regard to prejudice, I believe the truth of the case to 
be this: the rights of the colored man never were ad~ 
vocated by any body of men in their length and 
breadth, before the rise of the Anti-Slavery Society 
in this country. The propagation of these ultra prin
ciples has produced in the northern States exactly the 

. same effect, which the prom ulgation of the doctrine 
of jm'mediate emaneipation ,has done in the southern 
States. It has developed the latent principles of pride 

, 

and prejudice, not pTodnced then1. I-Iear John Green, 
'a Judge of the' Circuit Court of Kentucky, in reference 

• 

to abolition efforts having given birth to the opposition 
against elnancipation now existing in the South: 'I 
would rather say, it has been the Ineans of manifesting 
that. opposition, ,vhich p1'eviously exjsted'j" but laid 
dormant for want of an exciting cause." And just . 

• • 

, 

• 
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Haven, to the erection of a College for young nlen of 

color. Are we indeed to Sll ccum b to a corrupt public Q 

sentiment at the North, and the abominations of s1a

very at the South, by refraining frOln asserting the 

Tight of Allleric:lns to plant a literary institution in 
New I1:aven, or I~ ew York: or any 'where on t!le 

• 

American soil? Are we to select' some retired place,' 

where there would be the least prejudice and opposi

tion to meet, rather than openly and fearlessly to. face 

the Alnerican lTIOnster, who, like the horseNleaeh, is 

con tin ually crying gi ve, give, and whose demands are 

only increased by compromise and surrender? No! 

there is a spirit abroad in this country, which will not 
• 

consent to barter principle for an unholy peace; a 

spirit which seeks to be 'pure fronl the blood of all 
111en,' by a bold and christian avowal of tt'u th ; a spirit 

which will not hide God's eternal principles of right 
• 

and wrong, but will stand erect in the sto1'n1 of human 

passion, prejudice and interest, ' holding forth the light 
• 

of truth in the lnidst of a crooked and perverse gene .. 

ration;' a spirit which will never slulnbernor sleep, 

. till man ceases to hold dOlninion over his fellow crea

tures, and the trump of universal liberty rings in every 

forest, and is re-echoed by every mountain and rock. 

Art thou not aware, rny friend, that this College 

,vas projected in the year 1831, previous Lo the fornlu" 

tion of the first Anti-Slavery Society, "which was Of

ganized in 1832? I-Io'w, then, canst thou say that the 

. circumstances relative to it occurred' at a time when 
• • 

the public mind was excited on the subject? ' I feel 

quite amused at the pres'Um,ption which thou appearest 
• • 

to think was exhibited by the projectors of this insti-

• 

• 

• 
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• 

spectable, and venerated, and pious men whcoppns-e:d. 
the measure.' "\Vonderful ind€ed, that lllell should 
be found so true to their principles, as to dare in this 
age of sycophanc.y to declare the truth to those who 
stand in high .places, wearing the .badges ·of office or 
honor, and fearlessly to rebuke the puerile\ and un
christian prej udice which existed against' their colored 
brethren! 'Pious men!' vVhy, I would ask, ho,v 
are ,ve to judge. of luen's piety· -by profess.ions or 
.products 7 Do men gather thorns of grapes, or thistles 
'of figs 1 Certain~y not. If, then, in the lives of men 

• • 

'v.e do J10L find the fruits-·of--chr,i~t:ian---principle-;-w(3· -
have no right, acc.ording to onr Saviour's criterion~ 
, by their fruits ye shall kno\v theIn,' to suppose that 

• 

men are really pious \vho can be perseveringJy guilty 
.of despising others, and denying them equal rights, 
. because they have colored skins. 'A great deal 

• 

,vas said and done that ,vas calculated to throw 
the comtIlunity into· an angry feTment.' Yes, and I 
suppose the friends of the colored man were. just as 

-
guilty as was the. great Apostl€, \vhv, by the angry, 

. 'and excited, and prejudiced -Jews, ,vas accused of 
• 

being' a pestilent fellow and a mover of sedition,' be-
cause he decJared himself called to preach the ever-

• 

lasting gospel to the' Gentiles, whOln they considered 
• 

as 'dogs,' and utterly unworthy of being placed on the 
same platform of human rights and a glorious inlmor .. 
tality" Thy friend, . , 

A. E. G RIl\1KE. • 

•• 

• 

-------.~ .. 

, 
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against then1; they are the tempters, and are held re
sponsible by Gael, as well as the tcmpted. \Vilt thon 
tell me, who was responsible for the moL whir h \yeDt 

with s\vords and sta\"cs to take an innoccnt man be

fore the tribunals of Annas and Pilate, some 1800 
years ago? And who was responsible for the uproar 

- at Ephesus, the insurrection at Athens, and the tLl

Innlts at Lystra and Ieonium? 'V ere I a mobocrat, I 
• 

should want no better excuse than thou hast furnished 
for sl1<.:h, outrng'es. 'Vonderfnl indeed, if, in free 
America, her c.itizens cannot c/wosc where they will 

. erect their literary institutions and presse~, to adyocate 
• 

the self-evident truths of our Declaration or IllClcpen-
~ 

dence! And still more wonderful, that a New Eng
land woman should, rifLer years of rqfiecLion, deliber
ately 'vrite.a book to COllJcrnn the advoc<1tes of liberty, 
and plencl excuses for a relentless prejudice agajnst 
her colored brethren and sisters, and for the perse
cutors of those, ",ho, according to the opinion of a ' 
Southern rnernber of Congress, are prosecnting' the 
only plan that can 8\'C1' oV8rthrow slavery at the 
Sou th.' I am gJacl, for thy Olen sake, that thou hast 
exculpated abolitionists [rom the charge of the' cklib
erate intention of fomenting illegal nets of riolence.' 

• • 

\Vould it not have been still better, if thou IHllbt spared 

the remarks which rendered such an explanation ne
cessary? 

I find that thou w.ilt not' allow of the comparison 
often drawn between the eHects of christianity on the 
hearts of those who ohstinately rejected it, and those 

of abolitionislll on the hearts of people of the present 

dny. Thou sayest, ' Christianity is a system of pel''' 

• 

• 





• 

, 
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, Abolitionism, on the contrary, is u systeln of co .. 
,e'}"cion by public opinion.' By this assertion, I pre
·sume thou' 'hast not been correctly informed' as to 
the reasons 'which luwe ind Ilced aboiitionists to pu t 
forth all their energies to rectify public opinion. It 
is not because we wish to wield this public opinio11 
like a rod of iron over the heads of slaveholders, to 
coeTce them into an abandonment of the system of 
slavery; not at all. ",Ve are striving to purify public 
{)pinion, fir~t, bec.ause as long as the North is so much 
involved in the guilt of slavery, by its politi~al, eom~ 

• 

mere.Lal, religious, and social eonnexion with the 
.south, he?' own citizens need to be converted. Second, 
'because we know that when public opinion is recti6ed 
,at the North, it will throw a flood of lig-ht from its 

'-' 
• 

n1illion of reflecting surfaces upon the heart and 80ul 
of the South. The South sees full well at \vhat we 
'are aiming, and she is so unguarded as to acl~110wl~ 
edge that' if she does not resist the danger in its 
inceptiori, it \vill SOun become irresistible.' She ex
claims jn terror, ' the truth is, the moral power of the 
world is against .us; it is idle to disguj:se iL' The 
fact is, that the sJa veholders of the Sou th, and their 
northern apologists, have "been overtaken by the stonn 
of free discussion, and are sometb'ing J.itce ·those 'who 
go' down to the sea a'nd do business in the great . 
,vaters: 'they reel to and fro, and sta&o-er like a 

00 

drunken ma,l1, and are at their wit's end,' 
• 

. Our view of the doctrine of .e~ped'ien('y, thou art 
pleased to pronounce' wrong and very pernicious in 
its tendency.' Expediency is emphatically the doc
trillcby which the children of this world are wont to 

• 

• 

• 
• 

, 

• 

• 
-
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, 

not a question for us to settle·'· and in some of 'our 
heart~,the hope of -its sali-'ation llas utterly gone out. 

, All nations 11a ve been pu n ished 1'01' oppression, and 
• 

'why shou1d ours escapG'? Our light, and high pro-
, 

fessions, and the age in which we live, cOI1\Tict us 
, ' , 

not only of enonnous oppression, but of the vilest 
hypocri'3.y. It may be that the rejection of the truth 
which we are now pouring in upon the South, may 
be theJjnal filling up of their iniquities,just previous 
to the bursting of God's exterminating thunders over 
the Sod oms and GOL11orrahs, the A.dmahs and Ze~ . 
boims of America. The Tcsult of our labors is hidden 
• 

froluour eyes; whether the preaching of Anti-Sla" 
, 

very tt'Ll th is to be a savor of life unto Ii fe, or of 
death unto death to this nation, \ve know not; and 

'"ve have no more to d{) ,vith it, than had the A.postle 
Paul, 'when he preaehed Christ to the people of his 

• 

day. , . 

If ..:-'\n1erican Slavery gOAS do\vn in. blood, It 'will 
but verify the'declarations of those who uphold it. A . 

• 

cOlnrnittee of theN orth Carolina Legislature ac~ 

kno\vleclged this to ~n English Friend ten years ago. 
Jefferson lTIOre than once uttered his gloomy fore
bodings; and the Legislators of Virginia, in 1832~ 

declared that if the opportunity of escape, through 
th.e means of emancipation, were rejected" ' though 
they might sa7-'e themselves, they 'would r~ar their pos-

, terity to the business of the dagger and the torch.' I 
, have myself known several families to leave the 

w ' 

South, solely from a" fear of insurrection; and this 
• 

. twel ve and fourteen years ago, long before a·n y Anti" ... ~ 

Slavery efforts were made in this country. And 
, 

, 

• 

• 
, 

• 
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yet, I presume, if through the cold-hearted apathy and 
, 

obstina te opposition of the North, the South should 

become strengthened in her desperate determination . 

to hold on to her outraged victi illS, un til they are 
goaded to despair, and if the Lord in his wrath pours 
out the vials of his vengeance upon the slave States, 

why then, Abolitionists 'will have to bear all the 
blame. Thou hast dra\vn a frightful picture of the 

, final is~ue of .1\nti-Slavery efiorts, as thou art pleased 
to call it; but none of these thin2"s 1110ve rne,' for 

u 

with just as much truth rnayest thou point to the land 
of Egypt, blackened by God's avenging fires, and exw 

claim, ' Behold the is~ue of 1\10ses'8 mission.' Nav, 
. v 

verily! See in that smoking, and blood-drenched 
house of bondage, the consequences of oppression, 
disobedience, and an obstinate rejec.tion of truth,and 

• 

light, and love. "That had lVloses to do wit,h those. 

iud,g"lI18nt plagues, excent to lift his. rod ?And .. if ..... . 
..... - - _.... . 

the South soon finds her winding sheet in garments ( 
~ . 

rolled in blood, it ,viIl not be 'because of what the 

North has told he~', but because, like impenitent Egypt, 
she hardened her, heart against it, whilst the' voices 
of some of her own children were crying in agony, 
, O! that' thou hadst known) even thou, in this'thy 

~lay, the th ings \vhich belong to thy peace; 'but now 
they are hid from thine eyes.' 

, Thy friend, A. E. GRIl\II{E .. 
" 

• 
• 

(i 
'/ 

• 

, 

• , 

, 
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, 

, 
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-

EFFECT ON THE SOUTH. 
• • 

BROOKLINE, 1\1a8s. 8th 1nonth, 17th, 1837 .. 
• 

• 

DEAR FRIEND: Thou sayest ' There are·cases alsG1 

:where diffe-rences in age, and staticm, and -character, 
forbid all interference to modify the c-onduct and char-

• • 

acL0r of others.' Let us bring this to the only touch'; 
stone by which Christians should try their prineiples 

_.J 

• 

f' 1 "'!:_ - -' -_. · __ · __ ·_-u [' Be Ll 0 n • 

, 

• 
• 

• 

How ,vas it \vhen G-o~designed to rid his people 
out of the hands of the Egyptian rnonarch ? Was his . 

• 

. station so exalted' as to forbid all interference to mod-
• 

'ify. his character and conduct l' . And who was sent to' 
interfere with his conduct towards a stricken people? 

• 

Was it some brother monarch of exalted station, 
'whose elevated rank mig-ht serve to 'excusesueh in-. '-' 

terference 'to modify his conduct and character l' 
1'[0. It was an obscure shepherd -of 1\fidian's desert; 
for let us remember, that 1\10ses, in pleading the c.ause 

• 

of the Israelites, .identified himself with the lowest and 
?neanest of . the IGng's subjects. A:h 1 he was one of 
.that despised caste j for, although brought up as the 
;500 .of the princess, 'yet he had left Egypt as an out .. 

• -

• 

, 

-

• 

• 

• 
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law. He had committed the crime of murder, and 
fled because the lnonarch 'sought to slay him.' This 
exiled outlaw is the instrument chosen by God to vin-

~ 

dicate the cause of his oppressed people. J\;loses was 
• 

in the sight of Pharaoh as much an object of scorn, 
as Garrison now. js to the tyrants of An1erica. Sou1e 
seem to think, that great moral enterprises can be 
111ade honorable onJy by. Doctors of Divinity, and 
Presidents of Colleges, engaging in them: when all 
po\verfnl Truth cannot be dignified by any man, but 
it dignifies and ennobles all who embrace it. It lifts 
the beggal~ frOln the dunghill, and sets him among 
princes. \.Vhilst it needs no great names to bear it 
onward to its glorious consummation, it is continual1y 
making great characters out of apparently rnem1 and 

, . 

unpromising materjals; and in the intensity of its 
piercing rays, revealing. to the amazement of many" 
the insignificance and 17WTal littleness of those who 
fill the highest stations in Church and. State. ' 

But take a few more examples from the bible, of 
those in high stations being reproved by men of in .. 
ferior. rank. Look at David rebuked by 'Nathan, 

• 

Ahab and Jezebel by Elijah and IVIicaiah. vVhat r 
• 

too, was the conduct of Daniel and Shadrach, IVle~ 
shack and Abednego, but a lJ1'actical rebuke of Darius .. 

and Nebuchadnezzar1 . And who were these men, 
apart frOln these acts of daring 'interference 1 ' They 
were the Lord's prophets, I shall be told; but what 

, 

cared those monarchs for this fact? , How much credit 
• 

did they give them for holding this holy office 7 None. 
, , 

And why't . Because all but David were impenitent 
• 

sinners, and rejected with scorn all 'interference to 
• 

, 

• , 

, 

, 

" , 
\ . 
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• 

modify their conduct or characters.' Reforn1ers are 

'rarely estimated in the age in which they 1ive~, 

whether they be caned prophets or apostles, or aboli .. 
• 

tjonists, or· what not. They stand on the rock of 

Truth, and calmly look down upon the careering 
• 

thunder-clouds, the tempest, and the roaring waves, 

because they well know that where the ,atmosphere 
is surcharged wjth pestilential. vapors, a conflict of 

the elements must talie place, before it can be purified. 
by that moral electricity, beauiifully typified by the 
doven tongues that Silt upon eac/z, of the heads of the 

120 diseiples who were convened on the day of Pen

tecost. Such !l1en and women expeet to be ' blamed 
• 

and opposed, because their measures are deemed in-
• 

expedient, nnd· calculated to inerease rather than di-

mjnish the evil to be cured.' They kno\'\' full we11, 
. that intellectual greatness cannot give moral percep

tion .. therefore', illOsr; wlw have no clea'J' views of the 
i1Tesislibleness of'17wTal pozcer) cannot see tile e cacy 
of'lnOTal means. They say 'with the~ aposde, ' The 

. naturallTI.an receiveth not the things of the Spirit of 
God; for they are foolishness unto hinl: neither can 
he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.' 

, 

vVe know full well, that northern men and women 
• 

laugh at the inefficacy of Anti-Slavery measures; 

but sla1.'eholde1's never Ilave 1'idiculed them,' not tha t 
• • 

• 

their moral perceptions are any clearer than those of 
our northern opponents, but ,vhere men's interests 
.and /1lst of power al'e jmmediately affected by moral 

• 

effort, they instinctively feel that it is so, and tremble 
for the result. 

• 

But suppose even that our lneasures were calcu-
• 

• 
, 

" , ... ---
, ii.ft~.~ .•. 
~'" . , 
.~ ~~I.!. 

• 
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'lnfcd to increase the evils of slavery .. TIle 77ZcaSliTCS 
ad!Jpted by Jlloses,' and sanctioned by God, increased 
t/~e burdens of tlw Israelites. \Vere they, therefore, 
iile.cpedient? And yet, if Ollr measures produce :l 

similar efiect, 0 then! they are very inexpedient ina 
deed.. The truth is,. whcn we look at l\Ioses and his 
InCa;;;H-l" s, we look nt th0111 in connection \vith the 

• 

cmancipation of the Israelites. The ultimate and 
glorious success of the measures prores tbeir \visdo111 
HiHl c:~pec1iency .. But \vhen A.nti.Slavery measures 
nre looked at now, we sce them long b~fore tlle end 

• 

is accompZisllCd. \Ve see, according to thy aCCoullt, 
the burdens iucreased; but wc do not yet see the 

• 
• 

triptnphant mnrch through the Red Sea, nor do we 

11e:11' ithe song' of joy ana thanksgiving which ascended 
• 

from Israel's redeemed host. But canst thou not. 
gi ve us twenty years to corn p1ete our work? Clark
son, tby much admired ]~lodel, worked twenty years; 
and the bene\:olent Colonization Society bas been in 

• 

operation twcbty years .. Just give us as long a time, 
or l~alL that time, and then thou w-ilt bea far better 
judge of the expediency or inexpediency of our mens-

• 

ures. Then thou wilt be able· to look at thCln in 
• 

connection with their success or their failure, and 
• 

instead of writing a book on thy opinions and my' 
opinions, thou canst write a IlistoTY. 

I cannot agree with thee in the sentiment, that the 
station of a nursery maid makes it inexpedient for her 
to turn reprover of the master who employs her. 
This is the doctrine of 17lode1'?l a1'istoC'racy, not of 
primitive elwistianity; for ecclesiastical hi,story in
forms us that, in the first ages of christianity, kings 

• 

6 
• 

• 

• 
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were converted. through the faith rul and solemn re· 
bukes of their slaves and captives. I have myself 
been reproved by a slave, and I thanked her, and still 
thank her for it. Think how this docirine robs the 
nursery maid of her responsibility, and shields the 
master fr01n reproof; for it may be that she alone 
l1as seen him ill-treat his wife. Now it appears to 
me, so' far from her station forbidding all interference 
to Inodify the character and conduct of her employer, 
that that station peculiarly qualifies her for the diflicult 
and delicate task, because nursery maids ofte {now 
secrets of oppl'ession, which no other persons are fully 

,acquainted with. For my part, I belicyc it is now 
the duly of tlte slaves of the _.-&!ulh to rebul.:e their 
masters for their robbery, oppressiori and crime; and 

, 

. so far from believing that sLlch ' reproof would do no 

• 

good, but oqly evil,' I) think it would be attended by 
the happiest results in the ' ai n, though I doubt no~ 

-', 

it ,vould occasion some instances of severe personal 
suffering. No st3 tion or character can destroy incli
vidual responsibility, in. the matter of reproving sin. 

• • 

I feel tha t asIa ve has a ri!tht to rebuke 1118,' and so 
w 

has the vilest sinner; and the sincere, humble chris-
tian will be thankful for rebuke, let it COlne from 
whom it may. Sach, laIn, confiuent, never would 
thlrlk it inexpedient' for their chamber Inaids to ad-

, 

minister it, but \voulcl endeavor to profit by it. 
rfhotl askest very gravely, why James G. Birney 

did not go quietly into the southern States, and col .. 
• 

lect facts 7 Indeed! '~'lhy should he. go to the 
Sou th to collect facts, when he had 1i ved there forty 

• 

years? Thou mayest with just as much propriety 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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ask me, 'vhy I do not go to the South to collect facts. 
The answer to both questions is obvious:" \Ve ha've 
lived at the South, as integral parts of the systen1 of 
sla very, and therefore ,,"e know fronl practical obser· 
vation and sad' experience, quite enough about it al· 

, 

ready. I think it would be absurd for either of us to 
spend onr time in such. a way. And even if J. G. 
Birney had not lived at the South, ,vb y should he 
go there to collect facts, when the .... ~nti-Slavery presses 
are continually tbro\ving thell1 out before the pulJlic 7 
Look, too, at the SIn ve L;n'Vs! vVhat more do we 
need to show us the bloody hands and iron heart of 
Slavery 7 

Thou sayest on the 89th page of thy book, ' Every 
avenue of approach to the South is shut. No paper, 
l1amphlet, or preacher, that touches on that topic, is 
admitted in their bounds.' ThOll art greatly mis
taken; every a venue of :' ;~;~roach to the South is not 

shu t. The American A.11 ti· SIn very Society sends 
• 

between four and five hundred of its publications to 
the South by Inail, to s'llbscr'ibers, or as eX<fhange 

lon~ since, bought $60 'worth of our pamphlets, &c • 
• 

which he distributed in the slave States. Another 
slaveholder from Louisiana, 111ade a large purchase 
of O,Ul' publications last fall, which he designed to 
distrjbute a'mong professors of religion ,vho held 
slaves. To these I may add another from South 
Carolina, another frOln Richmond, Virginia, numhers 
fr01n I{entL1ckv, Tennessee, and l\Iissouri, and others 

u . 

from New Orleans, besides persons connected with 
at least three Colleges anel Theological Seminaries 

• 

\ 
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in sJave StatO's,bave appJied for our publications for 
their own use, and for distribution. '\Vithin a few 

• 

\"ree 1\:s, the SOllth Carol ina Delegation in Congress 
ha"\ie sent on an order to the pllbli~hing Agent of the 
American Anti-S!ayery Society, for all the principal 
bound volL1l11e~, pamphlets, and periodicals of the 
Society. At the same time, they addre:3sed a very 
courteous letter to J. G. Birney, the Corre~ponding 
Secretary, propounding 'nearly a score of queries, 
embracing the principles, designs, plans of operation, 
progress and results of the Society. I know in the 

• • 

large cities, such as Charleston and EichmOlld, that 
Anti-Slavery papers are not suftered to reach their 
destination through the mail ; but it is not so in the ,-

smaller towns. But even in the ci ties, I doubt not 
• • 

they are read by the postmasters and others. The 
South may pn2tenu that she will not read our papers, . 
bu t it is all pretence; the fact is, she is very anxious 

-·---------fo-S-ec\vha t"'v-e-~ii·e--doiilg·, so' t lici t\V hell--theli:la i l~bag:s----

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

,vere robbed in Cbarleston in 1835, I know that the 
robbers ·were very careful to select a few copies of 
eaeh of the publications before they made the bonfire, 
and that these were handed round in a private \vay 
through the city, so thn t they were extensively read. 

-~" . . . 

This fac.t I had fr01n a friend of mine who ,vas in 
• • 

C hnrleston at the time, and 1'ead the pu bEcations 
• • 

hirnself. lVly relations also wrote ·me word, that they 
had seen and read them. 

• 

In order to show that Olll' discussioris and pub1ica- . 
tions have already produced a great effect upon many 
individuals in the slave States, I subjoin the following 

• 

detail of facts and testimony now in my possession . 

• 
• 
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l\Iy sister, S. 1\-1. Grimke, has just received a letter 
from a Southerner residing in the far South, in which 
he says, 'On the 4th of July, the friends of the op 

. pressed 111et and contributed six or eight dollars, to 
• 

obtain some copies of Genit Smith's letter, and some 
other pamphlets for our own benefit and that of the 

• 

vicinity. The leaycn, we think, is beginning to 
'\vork, and we hope that it will ere lon'g purify the 
whDIe mass of corruption.' 

An intelligent member of the l\Iethodist Church, 
'\vho resides in North Carolina, was recently in the 
city of New York, and toll! the editor of Zion's 

• 

. ~VQlchman, that' our publications were read with 
great interest at the South.. that there was' great 

• 

curiosity there to see them.' . A bookseller also in 

• 

one of the most southern States, only a fe\v months 
ago, orcl~red a package of our publications. And 
within" a very short time; an influential slaveholder· .. 
from the far South, w:11o called at the A.llti-Slavery 
Office in New York, said he had had lPisgivings on 
the subject ever since the formation of the American 
Society that he saw some of our pUblicai'i ns at the 
South three years ago, and is now convinced nd has 
emancipated his slaves. . 

A correspondent of the Union I-ferald, a c.lergYluan, 
and a graduate of one of the colleges of Kentucky, 
says, ' I find in this State 1nany who are decidedly 
• 

opposed to slavery but few indeed take the ground 
that it is right. I tru:::t the cause of human rights is 
on \vard 'weekly, I receive two copies of the Emanci .. 
patm', which I send out as battering rams, to beat 
down the citadel of oppression.' In a letter to James 

6*, 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

G. Birney, from a gentleman in a slave .State, 'we 

find this declaration: 'Your paper, the Philanthroo< 
pist, is regularly distributed here, and as yet works 

• 

no incendiary re!:iults; and indeed, so far as I can 
~ 

learn, general satisfaction is here expressed, both as 
to the temper and spirit of the paper, and no disap-

• • 

probation as to the results.' At an A.nti~S1a very 
n1eeting last fall in Philadelphia, a gentleman 11'0111 

• 

Delaware ~was present, who rose and encouraged 
Abolitionists to go on, and said that he cuuld assure 
theln the influence of their measures was felt there, 

and their principles were gaining ground secretly and 
silently. The subject, he informed them, was discuss
ed there, and he believed Anti-Slavery lectures could 
be delivered there ,..-jth safety, and would produce 
important results. Since that time, a lecturer has 

• 

been into tbat State, and a State Societv has heen 
• 

formed, the secretary of which was the first editor of 
the Emallcipator, and is now pastor of the Baptist 
church in the capital of the State. The North Cai·Q .. 
lina Watchman, published Q.t Salisbury, in an article 

"on the subject of Abolition, has the following remarkB 
of the editor: 'It [the abolition party] is the growing 

party. at the North: ,ve are inclined to believe, tl~at 

there is even 1rtore 0 itat the South, than prudence 
'will permit to be openly avowed.' It rejoices our 
hearts to find that there are some southerners ,"vho 

. feel and acknowledge the infatuation of the politi .. 

cians of the South, and the philanthr9PY of abolition .. 
ists. The IV[al'yville Intelligencer of 1836, exclaims, 
'vVhat sort of madness, produced by a jaundiced and 

distorted. cOllceptiori of the feelings and motives by 
.. -

• 

, 
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• 

,yhich northern abolitionists nre actna ted, can induce 
the southern political press to urge a seYerance of the 

tie that binds our Union together? 'l'o offer reward s 
• 

for those very individuals who stand as mediators be-
• 

tween TIW,stel'S and slaves, urging the one to be 'abe-

. dient, and the other to do justice?' 
~ 

A southern lUinister of the l\Iethodist Episcopal 
Church, at the session of the N e\v York Annual Can .. 

, 

ference, in June of 1836, said: 'Don't give up Abo· 
---lit;ionisrnJon-1t--bmv--dolnltu---shlVeyy-;---Yol.r-- hn. Ve .~--

thousands n.t the South who nre secretly pmying [or " 
you.' In a subseqnerlt eonversation \vith the smne 

individual, he stated, that the South is not that unit 
of which the pro-slavery party boast there is a di .. 
versity of opinion among theln in reference to slavery, 
and the REIGN OF TERHOH. alon8 suppresses the' free 
expression of ser.timent. That there are thousands 
'who believe slavehclding to be sinJul, who secretly 

• 

wish the abolitionists success, and believe God will 
bless their efforts. That the ministers of the gospel 
and ccc.lesiastical bodies whu indiscriminately de .. 

• 

nounce the abolitionists, wit.hout doing. any thing 

t}lemselves to remove slavery, have not the thanks of 
thousand~ at the South, but on the contrary are vi8\ved . 

• 

as taking sides with slaveholders, and reC1'C(tnt to the 
• 

pri'J[.L ·4~h!s of their own lJ1'ofession.! Zion's "iifTatch .. 
man, !{olJe?Jzber, 1836. . 

The Christian l\Hrror, published in Portland, lV1aine,. 
has the follo\ving letter from a luinister who has lately 

• 

taken up his a1Jode in Kentllcky, to a friend in 1\1:aine : 
, .. 'Several ministers haye recently left the State, I 
believe, on account 'of slavery; and many of the melnc!! 

• • 
, 

. . .......•...•..... ---. ----. ---.. - .. _- -" ----.. _. --.. _ .... - . . . __ ......................... -............... - . 
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, 

• 

bel's of churches, llS I 'have understood, have sold theit 
property, and relnovecl to the free ·States. 1\1any nrc 

, 

. becoming more and more convinced of the evil and sin 
of slavery, and 'would gladly rid thern~elves and the 
community of this scourge; and I feel confident that 
influences are already in operation, ,vhich, if p~'operly 
directed and regula ted by the principles of the go~pel, 
:may , break every yoke and let the oppressed go free' 
in Kentucky. 

, 

In 1st luonth, 1835, when Theodore D. \Veld was 
lecturing in Pittsbnrgh, Pennsylvania, at the close of 
on8 oLhis evening lectures, a .man sOllg11t him through 
the crowd, and extending his hand to hinl through his 
friends, by ,,,hom. he was surrounded, solicited him to 
step aside with him for a moment. After theY' had 
retired by them:sel ves, the gentleman. said to him with 

-' 

>:!" .. great earnestness, 'I mn ilslaveholder from lVlal'yland 
• 

.' you a1'e 'rigId the doct7'ine you advocate is truth.' 
, 

vVhy, then, said the lectluer, do you not emancipate 
.. your slaves l' Because,' said the l\Iarylanc1er, 'I 

I have not religion enough' -fIe ,vas a professing 

• 

, ' 
, 

, 

, 

- . 

christian, .' I dare not subject myseif to the torrent of 
opposition \vhich, frOIu the present state of public ,Sen
tilnent, wo'uld be poured upon Ine; but do you aboli .. 

, 

t!onists go otl, and you will effect a change in public 
sentiment, which will render it possible, and easy. for 
us to emancipate our slaves. I know,' continued he, 

~ " . 

'a gf(~at many slavehold.ers in my State, who-stand 
. .' 

on precisely the same gr.ound that I do in relation to 
this -luatter.' Only produce a COlTect public sentiment-

• 

. at the }Yorlk, and tile 'Work is done J' or all that !ceeps 
, , 

, . . 

the South in co~ntenance -while _ continuing this sys-
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

, 

• 

• 

.. 

• 
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tem, is the apology and arg.ument affo·rded so gene?'· 
ally by the N01·th~· onlY]JToduce a 1'ight feeling in 
the North geneTally, and the South cannot stand be
fore it~· let the North be thoroughly converted, and 
the wOTk is at once accomplished at the Af;!Iouth. ' 
Another fact w·hich may be adduced to prove that the· . 

• 

South is looking to the North for help, is the follow-
ing: At an Anti-Slavery concert of prayer for the op
pressod, held in New York city, in 1836, a gentleman 
arose in the course of the 1118eting, declaring hinlself 
a Virginian and a slaveholder. He said he caine to 

• 

that city filled with the deepest prejudir.e against the 
• 

abolitionists, by the reports given of their character in 
• 

papers published-' at the North. But he deternlined . 
to investigate their character and designs for himself. 
He even boarded in the fatuily of an abolitionist, and 
attended the Inonthly concert of prayer for the slaves 
and the slaveholders.· And now, as the result of his 
investiQ·ations and observations, he was c.onvinced .that w . 

not only the spirit but the principles and 1neaSll1'es of 
• 

the abolitionists AR·E RIGI-ITEOUS. He was no\v 
• 

ready to emancipate' his own slaves, and had con'!-
rnenced advocating the doctrine of imrnediate eluanci-

• • 

patiol1 ( and here,' saicl he, pointing to two lllen sitting 
. . 

near him, ' al~e the .first fruits of lUY labors these two 
fello'W Virginians and slaveholders, are converts with 

, . 
. nlyself to abolitionism; And I know 'a thousand· Vir-

ginians, who need only to be made acquainted \vith 
the true spirit and· principles of abolitionists, in order 

• 

to their. becOluing converts as ·we are.. Let the aboli-
. . 

. tionists go on in the dissemination of their doctrines, 
and let the NO'rthe1'n pape'rs cease· to 'misrepresent 

, 
• • • 

, 

• 
~- . \ 

, 
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• 

• 
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the?n at the South- let the true ligllt 0 abolition'is7n 
be ully shed upon the Southe1'n 'mind, and the work 
of i'lnmediate and gene'l'al ema'ncipation 'Will be speed
ily accomplislzed.' ~fo1"Jz.ing Star, N. Y. 

A letter from a gentleman in I{.entucky to Gerrit 
Smith, dated August, 1836, contains the following ex-

• presslOns: . 
• , 

'I am fully persu'aded, that the voice of the' free 
. States, lifted up in a proper manner against the evil, 
, ~ [Slavery] win awaken thelTI [slaveho]de!'~J from thei: 

midnight slumbers, 'and produce" a' happy change. 1 
rejoice, dear brother in Christ, to hear that you are 
with us, and feel deeply to plead the cQ,use of the op-

'. 

, 

• 

pressed, and undo the heavy burdens. lV .1 

you, and the cause ,vhich you pursue.' , 

, 

. In the sunlffier of 1835, William R. Buford, of Vir-
ginia, 'who had then recently emancipated lJis slaves, 
wrote a letter which was published in'the Hampshire 
Gazette" North Hampton, IVlass. from ,vhich I give 
ihee . some extracts. /' 

DEAR SIR: ·As you are ardently engaged in 'the 
discuss~9n of Slavery, I think it likely I may be of 
service to .y-oU_1-tulcL.-throu-gh yell to the cause which 
you are advocating. * * * I \vas born and brought 

. t..p at the South in the mjdst of slavery, as you kno,v. 
IVIYtlfather inherited slaves fyorn his father, and I from 
him. So far from thinking slavery a sin, or that I ' 

. had' no right to own the slaves inherited fron1 my 
father, I thought no one could v~nture to dispute that 
righ t, any more than he could my right, to his land or 
his stock. I advocated Colonization, as I thouaht it 

• , , V' 

on many accounts a good plan to get rid of such color-
ed.persons. as, wished to, go to Africa; but lTIy con
SCl.ence as a slaveholder ,vas not luuch troubled by" it. 

, Ofqourse, I had 110 tendency to make me disclailn 111y 

, 

, 

, 

• -

• 

, 

" 

, 
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, 

right to n1y slaves. Abolition immediate abolition, 
began afterwards to be discussed in various parts .of 
the country. 1VIy right to the slaves I owned b~gan 
to be disputed. I had to defend n1yse1f. In vain did 
I say I inherited my·slaves frOlll a pious father, who 
seemed to be governed in his dealings by a sense 'of 
duty to his slaves. In vain did I say that nearly all 
111Y property consisted in. slaves, and to free thelll 
viould make me a poor man. ]\I1y duty to elllanc.ipate 
was still urged. At length. my eyes were opened---
partly by tJ-le arguments used by the abolitionists: but 
mainly, by long being cOlupelle-d by the7n to examine 
the subject for 111 yself. No longer cOl!.ld I close my 
ey.es to the evils of slavery, 1101' could I any longer . ... , . . 

" .r; 
• 

~ ----

. country and kind.' I no\y. think, I knovl, I_ have no 
lllore right to own slaves, whether I inherited them or 
not, than I have to encoura.Q'e the African slave trade. 

w 

By declaring this sentilllent, I expect, and design to 
abet the cause of Abolition at the North, and through 
the North the emancipation of the slaves at the 'South. 
I know that in cloirig th~s, I condemn the South. ' No 
one can suppose, however, that I. have any unkind 
feelings· towards the South .. All my relatives live 
in the slaveholding States, and are almost all slave-
holders. . 

I think the abolitionists have done,' and are doing a 
great deal of good, by holding slavery up to the pub
lic. gaze. Sentiment at the North on the subject of 
slavery lTIUst have the saIne effect on the' South, that 
their opinions have 011 any other matter.' 

, '. 

The writer 'of th~ foregoing is, as I am told, still a' 
, 

resident of Virginia, ·where he has long been known; 
• , 

and is highly respected. . ' .', 
. In the 11th month, 1835, the United States Tele .. 

• 

graph, published at Washing~.on city, .contains the' fol-. , 

lowing remarks by the Editor, Duff Green~ . 
, 

, 

, 

, 
, 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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• 

, We are of those who believe the South has nothing 
to fear from a servile war'! 'rVe do not believe that 
the a10litionists, intend, nor could they if they \yol?ld, 
excjte the slaves to insurrection. The danger of this 
is remote. 'Ve believe that we have most to fear 
from the O1'ganised action upon tlze conscie1lCe$ alid 
fears of the slaveholders themselves;· fT07n the insin~ 
uations of tlleiT dangerous heTesies into OUT schools, 
O'llr pulpits, a?ul O'll?' domestic ciTcles. It is only· by 
alaTming the consciences of the weak and feeble, a?7d 

, diffllsi?ig among O'llT own people a morbid sensibility' 
on the questio'llOf slaveTY, that the abolitionists can 
accomplish their object. PREPARATORY TO THIS, they 
are now laboTing ,to saturate the 110n-shiveholding 
States with the belief that slavery is a ' sin ' ap'ain~t ... -' 
God.' ~ VVe ll1Ust 111eet the question in all its bearings. 
We Inust SATISFY THE CONSCIENCES, \ve lllust allay the 

.fears of ollr own people. YVe must satisfy them that' 
slavery is of itself right that it is not a sin against 
God , that it is not an evil, l1101'al or political. To 

,do this, we must discuss the subject of slavery itself. 
VV' e mustexalnirie its bearing upon' the moral, politi
cal, ~n~ religious institutions of the country. In thi::?' , 
way, and this way only, can \ve prepare our Qwn peo-
pIeta,defend thei?" own institutions.' , 

, 

In another number of the same paper, the Editor 
, , 

says, ' • , 

, 
, 

. 'We hold· that OUI' ,sole reliance' is on ourselves; 
that we have most to fear J?'om the gradual o'pe?'ation 
O'Jipublic opiriionamong O'll1'selves; and that those are 

, the most' insidious and dangerous invaders of our, 
'ri$'hts, ari4interests, who, con1ing to us in the guise of 
frlendship"endeavor to persllqd'e us, that s~avery is a 
siIi, a curse, an eviL~ It is ,not' true that the South 

, " : sleep~ o~ a volcan() .- that. we. 'are afl~aid',' to' go. to bed 
" at night:, ", tnat we are' fearful of ' murder and pillaae . 

. >' rCltion 0 ~tke- 'morbid sensibil~ty,whichappeals to th~ 
, , 

, , 

, .. 

, 
• 

, 
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consciences of our own people, and 'would Inake them 
the voluntary instruments of their o\vn ruin.' . '" 

. , 
, 

, 'In 1835, I think about the Close of the year, a series 
of articles on Slavery appeared in the Lexington (Ken-
tucky) Intelligencer. In one of the llumbers, the writer 

, 

says:-

, Much of the preceding matter 'vas inserted (May, 
1833) in the Louisville Herald. A great change has 
since taken place in public senthnen.t.· Colonization, 
then a favorite Ineasure, is now rejected for instant 
emancipation. Were this last feasible, I would gladly. 
join its advocates,' &c. ' ' , 

, 
, 

___ '-I,I'LlD_.aJetter to the publisher of the Emancipator, 
, 

dated' April 1, 1837,' from a Southerner, I find the 
, . 

following language:· . 
, . 

, Though a' born and bl'eL~, I now consider the 
Anti-Slavery cause as a just and holy one. Deep re
flee-tiori, the reading of your excellent publications, an~ 
, -years of travel ip Europe, have made me, whatI 
am now proud to call nlyself, an' abolitionist. , 

, For the present, accept the assurances of my un· 
swerving devotion to, the cause of liberty and justice. 
Any letter from yourself \vill always .give me sincere 
pleasure~ and whenever I go to New York, I shall call 
upon you,' sans: cere'lnonie, as I would upon an, old 
friend.' , ' ... 

, 
, 

A short time since, J G. Birney l~eceived a·dona-
.. " , . 

tion of $~O for the Anti~Sla:very' Society, from an in-
, , 

dividual residing in a slave 'State, accompanied with 
, 

, ' . 
a request that his~name iYlight not beI'!lentioned.' .' ' 

, About the time of' the robbery of· the U. S. Mail, . . '. ~ 

. . ',' , . 
, ' citizens of my own city~ the Editor of the. Charleston 

. . .' . . 

• 

• 

• 

, , 

" ' 

Courier. made .the 'foHowing, remarks in his ,paper1, " 

'7· .,', 
, 

• " 

" 
, 

, 

, 
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, " 

which plainly reveal the cowering of the spirit of sla-

very, under the searching scrutiny occasioned by the 

Anti-Slavery discussions in tho, fn~e States. 

, J.1Iart fm' rlegToes. "\Ve underBtand that a propo-
. sition is .before the city council, relative to the c2tab

lishment of a mart for the sale of negroes in thi::) city, 
in a place mOTe 'remote fro'Tn observation, and less of
fensive to the public eye, than the one now used for 
that purpose. We doubt not that the proposition be
fore the council will be acceptable to the community, 
and that it may be so 111utured as to promote public 
decency, without prejudice to the interest of individ-
uals. ' " . 

, 

I-Iear, too, theac1n10\vledgement of the Southern 

Literary Revi0\':, published at Charleston, South Car

olina, which \\'as got up in 1837, to sustain the systenl 

of Slavery . 

, There are maizy good 111en even among llS, who 
have begun to grow {i'mid. They think that what 
the virtuous and hiQ'h-minded 111e"n of the North look ,-

upon as a 'crime and a plague-spot, 'cannot lIe perfectly 
innoc~nt or quite harmless in a slaveholdil1g commu
nity. * * * S01110 timid plen among us, whose ears 
ha ye been long assailed 'with outcries of tyranny and 
oppression, \vafted Qver the ocean and land frorn North 
to South, begin to look fea1f'lllly around theln.' 

, 

." A correspondent of the' Pittsburgh \Vitness, detailing, 
the particulars of an Anti-:-Slavcry meeting in Wash
ington co. Pennsylvania, says :. 'After Dr. Lemoyne, 
the President of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery So
ciety, had finished his C.1ddress, in which the prjn~jples 
and measures of the Anti-Slavery Society were fully 
exhibited, the Rev. Charles Stewart, of I{entllcky. a 
slaveholcling clergyman of the' Presbyterian church, 
,vho was casually; present, rose and addres~ed the au-

, diellce, and jl1stead of opposing our principles as might 
" 

, , 
• 

• 
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ha.ve been expected, 'fully endorsed every thing that 
had been said, de~bring 11 is conviction that such a 
~p2.ech would ha vo been \vell received by the truly re
lIgIOus part of the community in ,vhich he resided, 
rUlll would ·have been opposed only by those who were 
actuated b.y}Jm:ty politics alone, or those who' neither 
feared God nor regarded 111an.' 

I gin: thee now a letter from a gentleman in a 
" South "\Veslern slaveholding State, to J. G. BIR~EY. 

, Very Dear 8iT: I knew you in the days of your 
prosperity at the South, thOllgoh you.will not recognize 
111C'. E "'e1' since you fi rst took vour st3 nd in defence 
of nalllralrighls; I have been looking upon you with 
intense -interest. I UX1S violently opposed to Aboli
tionist:", and verily thourrht I was doinO" service to 

, .;:, 0 

o 

both chl1l'<.;h and State, in decrying thl§m as incendia-
Ties n,!Hll~lnatics. -\Vhat ,blindness and infatuation! 
Yet I ,,;'as sincere. Ah! 111y dear sir, God 1n mercy 
has taugoht me that something 1110rc than sincerity., in 
the common acceptation of the term, is necessary to 

preserve onr understandings from. idiocy, and our 
hearts frOlTI utter ruin. I-Io\V could I have been stich 
a marlman, as coolly and C0111posedly to place lUY foot 
upon the necks of imn10rtal bei,ngs,ancl" from that 
ho'lTid point of elevation, hurl the deep curses of 
church and State at the heads of . whom? Fa
natics? No, sir! -but of the -only persons on the 
face of the earth, who had HEART enough to FEEL, a-nd 
SOUL enongh to ACT, in behalf of the RIGIITS OF 
l\TAN ! Yet I was just snch a madluan ! Yes, sir, 
I was a fanatic, and an incendia1'Y too ·-setting on 
fire the worst passions of our fallen nature. But I 
have repe'nted. 00 I have become u convert to political, 
and I trust, also, to Christian Freedom. . ,The specta
de exhibited by yonrself, and your cOlnpatriots 'an(1 
fellow-christians, has completely overcome me. Your 
reasoning§ c1)l1,yil1ceiny judgment, and your ACTIONS 

win my heart. God speed yon in your-work of love! 
- ."" .... 

• 

• 

" 

-

-
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The hopes of the world depend, under God, upon the 
success of vour cause . 

~ . 

. Very respectfully and \vith undying affection, 
Your friend 'and brother, A SOUTHERNER.' '. 

Another of. J. G. Birney's southern correspondents 
• 

says, in 1836, . 
• 

• 

'That portion of the Church with which I anl con-
nected, seeln to have no sympathy with the indignation 
against the abolitionists, which prevails so extensively 
North and. South; but, on tho other hand, consider 
the South as in- atuated to the highest degTee. 

There is' Inore credit for philanthropy given those 
who nl11numit their slaves, without expatriation, than 
formerly. . 

The thirst for information is increasing, whHe th~ 
, no'll, liquetism' [voting on neither side] of brethren in 
church courts is becolning less and less satisfactory; 
and such of theln as advocate the perpetuity of the 
system, o.1'e looked upon with surprise and regret. . 

• 

• 

Those who view \vith horror the traffic in ~laves 
by ministers of the gospel, express lTIOre freely their 

---pain at-its indulgence,-tlw:n--1 ka'l)f? f!-':.;gr known. Ic---
am acquainted with several such cases. In no in
stances have they left the brother's standing where ~t 

-

.. 

'vas, before it took place. Of such cases even those, 
too, where the usual allowances might be called for ' 
I have heard .professors of religion Tmnark, ' lVII'. A. 
could not get an audiei1ce to hear him preach' .' lVIr. 
B. has more assu.rance than I could have, to preach, 
after selling Iny slaves as he has done' 'fIe can 
never make me believe he has any religion' 'This : 

. is th~ first time you have done so, but repeat it, and I 
think I shall never hear you preach again..' 

. These remarks wetemade by slaveholding profes
- SOl'S of religion themselves, and under circumstances 

. -
neither calCulated nor intended to deceive . 

• 

• 

• 
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The following' letter was written by an intelligent 
, 

gentleman in the interior of Alabama, to Arthur Tap-
• 

pan, of New York, wbo had sent hiln S01ne Anti:Sla-
, . 

very publications. Tho date is lVIarch 21, 1834. 

'Dear Sir Your letter of Dec. last, I read with 
luuch interest. The numbers of the Anti-Slavery 
Reporter, also, which you· \vere S'O kind as to send 
111e, I carefully examined, and put them ill circulation. 

Your operations haye produced considerable- excite:" 
n10nt in someseclions of this country, but humanity 
has lost nothing. The more the subject of slavery is 
agitated, the better. A distinguished gentleman 1'e
I11m'ked to me a day or two si nC8, that 'there wns a 
great change going on in public sentiment.' Fe\v 
\vould acknowled!!e that it was to be ascribed to the 

'--' 

influence of your Society. There can be no doubt, 
however, that· this is directly and indirectly the prin-
cipal cau.se.' ' . , _ 

- -:.. .. 
• 

During the same year, the Editor of tho ~N e\v York 
, 

Evangelist received a letter fr a 111. a christian friend in . 

-.-.. ~--N orth-Carolina,-frOln-\v:hich.lgi ve thee an extract. 

To the Editor of the Evangelist . 
• 

'The subject of slavery, recently brought up and 
discussecl in your paper, is the 011.0 which elicits the 
following remarks. 

In th!3 11rst place I will state, that I entertain very 
different views now) to what I did six lllonths ago. I 
\vas among those \vho thought (and honestly too) that 
there was no n10re moral guilt. attached to the holding 
our fellow beings in bondage, regarding thelll as pro
perty, than to the holding of a lTIuIe or an ox. It was' 
natural enough for 'me to. think so, for I' had been 
trained froln Illy very infancy to view the' subject in 
no other light. I shal.! never forget my feelings whep 
the subject was first hit upon in the' Evangelist.. I 
becanle angry, and was disposed to attril~ute siliist,er 

7* 
• 

, 

, 
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Inotives to all who ,vere· concerned in the 111atter. 
\Vith- SaIne others, I cletennined to st'op the lXlp8r 
forthwith. . . 

Though I made every effort to turn my mind away 
from the subject, 111Y conseience in spite of me began 
to awake, and to be troubled. The wC)rdof God was 
resorted to, with the hope of finding something to 
bring peace and quietude; but all in vain. It was but 

• 

--ad(Ung--fuel-to-the·-ftame. I-determined~'lerothers-do:-- -- - -

, 

, as they would, to Ineet the subject, to examine it in all 
its bearings, and to aQ.ide the result; and if it should 
be found that God regards sla vel~y as an evil, und in
cOlupatible with the gospel, I \vould· gi ,;e it, up., If 6' 

, not,_ 1. should be Inade wiser \vithout ineuning any 
hartn by thQ...jnvestigation. , 

, In the, very, nature of Gael's dealings '\vith men, this 
subject must q"nd will be agitated, utltil conviction 
shall be brought home to the heart and conscience of 
every 111an, and sla.very shall be' ba?z-ished from Ollr 

land. And woe be to hilU 'who '\vilflllly closes his 
eyes, and stops his ears against' the light of God's. 
truth.' ',:, " 

, . 

. In Stll lTIonth of the' same year, the same paper 
, 

,'. -, ~ontained the following. extract frOln another corres~ 
. ' 

· .. pondent in North Car'olina. , 

, , 
• 

. . . N. C. JULY 9, 1834. 
, 

'Rev. and dear Sir . If lowe an' apology for in-
. truding on you, and introducing myself, I must find it_ 
in the fad, that I wish t.o bid you, Goel speed'in the 
good' cause in which you are. SO 'heartily engaged. 
"\VJ'lile so n1any at the' North' are ,opposing, I wish. to 

. cheer' you by onevoicefrOln the South: If it ,is un
popular to plead the cau~e of the .oppressed negro in 

.. -:. Ne\v'York, how'Clan .' stobe known as his friend 

, 

, 

, , 

• • 

'. in the' far S~uth, we· as a" correspondent in the 
;Evangelist jU,stly,.obse . ,a minister cannot enforc'e . ' 
the .Iawoflove,~,vithollt, being suspected of favoring 
, . , , 

, 

, , 

• , . 
, , 

, 

, 

, ' 
, , 

I 

, 

.' .- • •• • 

• 
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emancipation. I anl glad the people with you are 
beginning to feel and to act. I pray God that you 
luay go on with all the light and love of the gospel, 
and that the cry of 'Let us alone,' will not frighten 
you f1'01n your labor of love.' . 

• 

James A. Thome, a Presbyterian clergynlan, ana .. 
_tiye, and still a l'esjd~J1LoLKentucky,~said ina speech 
at New 'York, at the Anniversary of the Amei'ican 

• 

Anti:-Shvery Society in 1834 : 

. ' Under all these disadvantages, you are' doing 
11111('h. The very little leaven whic.h you have been 
enabled to introduce, is how working with tremen .. 
dous po·wer. One instance has lately occurred within 
my acquaintance, of an beir' to slave property a 
young man Df growing influence, \vho was first 
a \vakenecl I~y reading a single Dumber of the Anti .. 
Slavery Heporter, sent to him :by some unkno\vn 
hane1. 11e is now a wholewheal~ted abolitionist. I . 
have facts· to sho.w that cases of this kind nre by no 
111eans rare. 11 family of slaves in Arkansas Terri .. 

, tory, another in Tennessee, and a (hird, consisting of 
8S, in Vir~·inia, were successively emancipated throug~ 
the influence of one abolltioll periodic.al., Then ~o 
.not hesitate as to duty. Do not pause to consider 
the propriety of- int?xference. It is as unquestionably 
the province of. the N:qrth to labor in.this cause, as it 
is the duty of the church to convert the world. The 
caJI is u)·gent it. is . imperative.. VVe' ,vant light. 
The ling-odl yare saying, 'the chiuch. ,viU not _ en .. ' 
lighten us.' Tile church is saying,.' theluinistry \yill 

. not enlighten us.' The luinistry is crying, 'Peace . 
take' care." 'Ve are altogether covered in gross. 
darkness. We appeal to you for light.· Send ·us. 
facts send' us kind remonstrance and manly tea .. 
soning. . We. are perishing for .lack of t£uth., ·We . 
ha ve been lulled .to sleep by tlle guilty apologist.' ..... _. . 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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A letter from a Post J\:laster in Virginia, to the 

editor of 'Human Rights/ dated A.ug-ust 15, lS:J5, 
• 

• 

contains the following :-

, I· have received two nun1bers of I-T umC1n Rig'hts, 
. '-" 

and one of The ~mancipator. I have read anclloan- . 
ed theIn, had thern returned, and loaned again. I 
can see no unsoundness in the arguments there ad
vanced and until I can see some evil in your public 
cations, I shall distribn te all you send to this o[uce. 
It is certainly high tiu10 this subject was exmnined, 
and viewed in its proper light. I know these publi
cations will displease those who hold their fellow 111e11 

in bondage: but reason, truth and justice arC2 on 
your side ·and why should you seek the good will 

. of any who do evil? 
I wou14 be pleased to have a copy of the last Report 

of the An1. Anti-Slavery Society, if convenient, and 
sorne of your other palnphlets, which you have to dis

. tribute gratis. I will read and use then1 to the best 
ad vantag·e.' 

'" • 

. A gentlelnan of l\1iddlesex County, lVlass. whose 

house is one of Iny New England homes, told me that 
he had very recently met with a s1aveholder from the 
South, who, clm·jng a ,vann discussion on the subject 

of slavery, made the following ackno"\vledgDlen t: ' The· 
• 

,vorst of-it is, we have fanatics a?lwng. Olt1'seZves, and 
• 

,ve don't know ,,,hat to do with them, for they aTe inN 
creasing fast, and are sustained in their opposition. to 
slavery by the Abolitionists of the North.' 

A Baptist clergyman whom I Illet in VVorcester 
~County, Mass.; a fmv months since, told me that .his 
brother·in~la,v, a lawyer of New. Orleans, who had 
recently paid him a visit, took up the Report of the 

Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, and read it \vith 
• 

• 

• 
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• 

great-interest. He then inquired, \vhether the princi~ 
pIes set forth in that document were ..tl.nti-Slavery 
principles. Upon being informed that they were, he 
expressed his entire approbation of th81n, n nd full 
conviction that they would prevail as' soon as the 
South understood them; for, said he, they are the prinw 
ciples of truth and justice, and luust finally triumph. 
This gentleman requested to be flunished with S0111e . 

• 

of our publications, and carried thern to the SOLlth 
with him. ' 

There certainly can be no doubt t6' a reflecting and 
cand iLl rnind, as to what will and must be the result 
of Anti-Slavery operations. tlear now the opinion 
of one of the leading political papers in Charleston~ 

, 

. South Carolina, the Southern Patriot. 

, \Vhile agitation is perm:iUed in Congress, there is 
no security fm' the Sout.h.' \Vhile dj~cussion is alw 

lowed in that body, year after year, in relation to sIa· 
very anct its incidents, the rights of property at the 
South must, i'n the lapse of a short period, be unde1'w 

?nined. 'It is the weapon of all 'who expect to work 
out great change3 in pnblic opinion. It ,vas the in
strument by which O'CONNELL gradually shook the 
fabric of popular prejudice in England on the Cathow 
lie question.. I-Iis sole instrumcnt was agitatjon, both 
in Parliament and out of it. I-lis constant counsel to 

, 

his followers \vas , agitate! agitate! They did flgi-
tate. They happily carried. the question of Catholic . . , 

l'H:l1 ts. 
L' , 

Agitation 111ay be successfully employed for a bad 
as weU as' good cause. \Vhat was the \veapon of the 
English abolitionists 1 Agitation. Regard the quesa 

tion of the abolition of the slave trade when first 
brought into Parlialnent behold the influence of 
PITT and the tory party beating down its ad vacates 

• 

• 
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by an ovenvhelming majority! Look llt the (lt1C:::tiol1 
or abolition' itsclf, tWCllty years arter, and yOll see 
\Vn,BERFoRCE amI his ;:Hlhcl~cnt:3 carryill~~' the (Flc:4ion 
itself of (lboZillon of ..... ·lru:ery: by a Ifwjority as triLlm~ 
ph1:l.l1t! I-low was all this accomplished? By agita
tion in Parliamcnt! It was on this ample theatre 
t'::lt the abolitionists worked thcjr fatal :3pclls.' It 

'\vas on this 'wide stag-e of c.1iscu~sion that they spoke 
to the people of EngTand in that voice of [a~ntici:)m, 
which, ~ .. t length, found an echo that suited their pur
poses. It ,vas through the debnt8~, whidl circulated 
by means of the press thronghout every corner of the 
realm, that they c::ll'ried that questioll to its cxtrCtnL'st 
borders, to the hamlet oC en:~ry peasant in the (}illpire.; 

abolitionists the same ad\1antnge of tlHlt wide !Jc!ll or 
debate which Con~Tess n (fonl:::~, thilL the S(u},'c n,:su!ls 

. 'wiHnot[ollo\v? "I'heJocal IC~'i~::laturc:)' nrc limited 
, ...... 

theatres of action. Their dcLnte:s arc com p~l1'ati vely 
obscure. These are not read by the people at lar~:r.. 
Allo\V the agitators a great pol i tical centre, 1 ike that 
of ,;Vashington ' permit them to address their "oice 
of fanat.ical violence to the \Vhole American people, 
throngh their (liffl1sive press, and they wallt no greater 
;}chrantage. They have a l\IORAL LEVER BY ,\YI-IlCII 

THEY CAN IHOV.E A 'WORLD OF OPINION. 

The course of the sOllthern States is therefore 
111arkccl out by a pencil of light. They 811oul(1 obtain 
additional guarantees against the discussion of slrwenJ 
in Congress, in any 'manner, or ,in any of its forms, 
as it (!:l;ists in the {In,iled Slates. This is t.he only 
lneans that promises suecess in remc)\ring agjt(ilio~l. 
'Ve:have said that this is the accepted time. \Vhen 
we look at the spread of opinion· on this subject in 
some of the eastern States in Vermont,lVlassachu" 
setts and Connectiellt \vhat arc ,ve to. expect in a 
few years, in the luiddle Stfltes, shou1d discu8::.ion 

• 
proceed in Congress 1 These States are' yet unin-
fected, in any considerable degree, by the fanatical 

• 

, 

, 

• 
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spirit. 'l.?Zf!} may not 1'cmain so after'a lapse of fiee. 
years. If they are animated by ::t true spirit of pntri
oLis!1l by a genuine 10n~ ror the 'U nion, they shOll ld, 
and could ,,-jtll eIlect, interpose to stay this moral 
ncstilenee. Their ,·oiec in this matter ,,-ouILl be in-
J 

lluC'ntial. Nc\v York and Pennsylvania are inter-
rnec1 jate bet\vecn the South aud East in posi tion and 
in physical strength.' 

Srrnluel L. Gould, a 111inister of the Baptist denOl1l
ination, writing to the Secretary of the American 
A.nti-Sbn:ry Society, fr01n Fayette County, Penn-
sylvania, in 4th month, 1536, ~ays: . , 

• 

'The Smithfield Anti·-Slavcry Society, [on the 
bOl'(lcr of Vi rg:illia htis ~1l1ong its memhers, sevenll 
rc:;~iJ\3nb of Vir:2'iuia. Its Prc::-:ident has beeu a s]n ve
hoUer, nnd Ull1.il recenlly, was a di:3tinguished citizen 
of"/irgilli:1: the High Sherjl1~ of Roc,king-hmn County .. 
Ilavin.'!" bccOllle convinccd or the \vicl\'cdness of ~lave-

•. :::J 

holding, a littln morc t11nl1 a year ngo he purchased 
an estate: in Pennsv]vallia, ane! removed to it, his 
colorc(l }1"1211 nccolDI'mnying him. lIe now employs 
them as hired laborers.' 

I m.n.y mention, in this c()nncction, an Abbama 
s1o. v8holder, a 1a wyer named Smith, who emanei patecl 

his slaves, I think about twcnty in number, a few 
111onth8 since. He was the lJ1'other-ln·law of Vvilliam 
Allan of I-Inntsville, ,vho ,YllS in 1834, president of 
tlle Lane Seminary .Anti-Slavery Society, and 5uLsew 

J 

qucntly an agent of the American Anti·Slavery So-
cie.t,v, ancl who had for years previous been in kind 
and fnithfnl correspondence ,\-jtll hirn on the subject 
of sla verv . 

• 

IIenry P. Thompson, a student of La.ne Sem.inary, 

and il slave.holder at the time of the Anti-Slavery . 
• 

, 
• 

• 

, 

• 

• 

, 
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discussion in that Institution, ,vas convinced by it, 
\vent to I{entllc1~y, and emanci~)Uted his slayes. . 

Arthur Thome, an elder in the Presbyterian 
• 

. Church, Augusta, I{entncky, emancipated his slaTes, 

fourteen in l1urnber, about t\vo· years sine-e. J. G. 
~ 

Birney, speaking of him in the Philanthropist, says :-.. -

, For a long time he 'had been a professor of reli
gion, but h~d not, till the doctrines of abolition were 
embraced by his son on the discussion of the subject 

~ 

at Lane Seminary, given to the subject more attention 
than was usual an10ng .sla ve holding professors a t the . 
time. At first he thong'ht his son was derunrted-· -,_ L; 

and that his intended trip to New York, to speak at 
the anniversary of the American Anti-Slavery Soci
ety, "\vas evidence of it. fIe sought him (as we have 
heard,) or~ the steamboat, which was to convey him 
up the Ohio river, that he might stop hin1 fr01TI going. 
Something, however, prevented his seeing his son 

• 

before his departure, and there \vas no (LetenJl_Ol)cL' _____ _ 
The truth bore on the mind of IVIr. T. till it pro

duced its' proper frnit 'and he now says, that he is 
confident no other doc.trine but that of the SIN of slave .. 
holJing, connected wi Lh. an immediate breaking off 
frOlTI it, wi.ll inflnence the slaveholder to do justic.e.' 

I see by the bte\Vashington papers, that one of 
ll1y South Carolina cousins, Robert Barnwell Rhett, 

the late Attorney General of the. State, has come up 
-

-to 111Y lielp -on t11is point, with his characteristic chi .... -
. alrv; howbeit' he lTIeaneth not so, neither doth his 

~ 

heart th ink so.' Iq his late address to his Congres-

sional Constituents, he says :-
• 

, \Vho that knows anything-of human afl~lirs, but 
lTIustbe sensible that the subject of abolition may be 
'approached in a thousand ways, without direct leg
islation? By perpetual discussion, agitation and 

• 
• • 

, • 
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. threats, ac.companiecl with the real or imaginary 
power to perform, there will be need of no Ollw?" action 
than words to slwkc tlte conjidence ef ·men in the safety 
and continllance of tile institution of slaz;e?"y) and its 
value and e:ristence will be destroyed. These are all 
the weapons the abol i tionist desires to be allowed to 
use to accomplish his purpfJse. vVhen Congress 
moves, it will be the last act in the drama; and it \vill 
be prepared to enforce its legislation. To acknqwl
edge the right, or to tolerate the act of in terference at 
all with this institution, is to give it up to abandon 
it entirely; and, as this must be t(te consnrnmation 
of any interference, the sooner it is reached the better. 
The South must hold this institution. not amidst , 

ararm and molestation, but in peace perfect peace, 
frmn the interference or agItation of others; or, I re
peat it, she will ·she. can hold it not at all. * * :j{: 

There is no one so 'weak, but he l11ust perceive that, 
whilst the spirit of abolition in the North is increasing, 

•• 

. -·-~sla-ve r-y-in--th e-South,-in-all--th e--f1'o n tier-S ta tes;--is-de-------~-· 
creasing. ' 

• 

• 

Farther, I lTIay add the names of J. G. Birney of 

Alabama, John Thon1pson and a person named lVleux, 

Jassamine County, Kentucky, J. IVL Buchanan, Pro

fessor in Center College, I{entuc·ky, Andrew Shannon, 
• 

a Presbyterian minister in Shelbyville, I{entucky, 

Samuel Taylor, a Presbyterian minister of Nicholas-

ville, I{entucl{y, Peter Dunn of lVIercer County, I{en .. 

tucky, a person named Doake in Tennessee, another 
n:uned-Garl'-il1-N orth-Ga:Tolina,another-nanTed-Harn-·-- ... ----

don in Virginia· with a nurn bel' of others, the partic-

ulars of whose cases I have not now by ~Lle, all of 

whom. were slaveholders four veal'S since, and were 
~ 

induced to emancipate their slaves through the influ-

ence of Anti-Slavery discussions and periodicals. 

8· • 

• -
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The D81nocrat, a political paper published at 
Rochester, New Yark, contained the following in the 

• 

sumnler of 1835 .. 

'On Saturday last, l1lanv of our citizens had an 
opportunity of \\~itnessing ~ noble scene. On board 
the boat \Villianl Henry, then lying at the Exchange 
street wharf, were ·,TEN SLAVES, or those who had 1'e
cen tly beeil such, and several free pel;sons of color. 
The Inaster, a gentleman of more than seventy years 
of age, accompanied thein. I-Iis residence was in 
Powhattan County, scventy l11iles belo,w Richnwnd, 
Virginia. fIe was on his way to Bufialo, near which 
place he intends purchasing a large farnl, \\'here his 
, people,' as he calls them, are to be settled. The 
above :narned g-entleman was led to sacrifice much of 

'-

this world's lucre, besides some @5000 of hu.man 
, property,' by becoming convinced of the si nfu Iness 
of his practice while. reading A1lti-8la't:cry puulica
tions.' 

• 

----- _._----._------- ._---_._ .. __ ._-_ .... _._._- .. __ ._-_._._._--_._._. --_._. _ .. _ .. _. . --.. ---

, 

• 

• 

A letter riow lies before 1118 from an elder of a re

ligious clenomin~ltion in the· far . South-'Vest, \vllo 
,\vas converted,to Abolition sentiments by Anti~Slavery 

publications sent to hi111 fro111 the city of New York, 
and who .ha~ a1ready emancipated his slaves, ten in 
number. The writer Sf.J.ys, , 111Y hopes are revjved 

\vhen I read of the progress of the cause in the East
ern States, and of the increase of Anti-Slavery Soc.ie

ties. }\ly soul glo\vs \vith gratitude to Go:1 for his 

111ercyJo. the down-trodden slaves, in. raising up for 

them in these days of savage cruelty, hundl'cds\vho, 
fearless of consequences, are standing up for the entire 
abolition or slavery, whom, though unseen, I dearly 

. love. O! h01N it would delight lne to listen to the 
public addresses of SOlne of thcse dear friends.' 

, 

• 

I 
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Hear, too, the :'Bason assigned by J alnes Smylie, ~h. 
Presbyterian 111inister of the Amite Presbytery, l\Iis-· 
sissippi, for writing a book in 183o, to prove that :31a-

• 

very is a di vine institution. 

'FroDl his interc.onrsc with reliQ"ious societies of 
'-' 

all denolninations in 1\Iississippi and Louisiana, he 
'was aware that the Abolition maxim, viz: that Sla
veTY is in itse~f sinful, had gained on a'nd entwined 
itself among the 1"el-igious and conscientious sC1"llpZes 
of ?7W?IY in the community, so far as to render theln 
unlw,ppy. The eye of the lTIind, resting on Slavery 
itself as a C01'7'upt fonntain, frorn w'hich, of necessity, 
noth.ing but corTupt streams could. flow, was inces
santly employed in search of some plan by \vhich, 
\vith safety, the fountain could, in some future t~lne, 
be entirely dried up.' An illustration of this impor- . 
tant acknowledgement, will be found in the following 
fact, extracted fr0111 the I-Ierald of Freedon1: ' A. 

__ .... .. .young.gentlelnUlL.who.has _. been. Tesiding~in.South_ __ _ 

. ---- . 

Carolina, says onr movements (Abolitionists) are pro
ducing the best effects upon the South, 1'ol.lsing the 
consciences of Sldvelwlders, while the slaves seen1 to 
be impressed as a body with the idea, that help is 
coming that an interest is felt for them, and plans 
devising- for their relief somewhere --which keeps .... 
then1C]uiet. 1-1e says it is not uncommon for minis-
ters and good people to make con fession like this. 
One, riding with him, .broke forth, ' 0, I fear that the 
,QToans and wails froni onr slaves enter into the ear ,.,., 

of the Lord of Sabaoth. I arrl distressed on this sub
ject: IUY conscience wi111et Ine have no peace. I go 
to bed, but 110t to sleep. I ,,,alk my room in agony, 
and resolve that I will never hold slaves another day; 
but in the 1110rning, my heart, like Pharaoh's, is 
hardened. ' 

In the auturnn of 1835, an influential' minister in 
one of the most southern States, (who only one year 
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insisted that. northcrn abol i tion ists \Ycre prod ucing 

. U111nlXed and irrclllediable c\·jl at the South,) wrote to -
the Corresponding Sec.rctary of one of our State Anti-

Slavery Societies who had furnished him with J-\..nti-
• 

Slavery publications, avowing his conversion to Abo-

lition sentiments, and praying that Anti-Slavery So .. 

cieties might persevere in their €fforts, and increase 
them. Among other expressions. of strong feeling 

the letter contained the following: 

'I mn greatly surprised that I should in any fornl 
have been the apologist of a system so full of deadly 
poison to all holiness and benevolence as sbvery, the 
concocted essence of frand, se]{lshness, and cold
hearted tyranny, and the fruitful parent of unnU1Tl
bered evils, both to the oppressor and the oppressed, 

. THE aXE THOUS;\NDTH PAR'!' OF ",',THICn HAS KEVER BEEN 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT. . 

'Do yon ask why this change, after rcsiL1ing in a 
slave country for twenty years? You remernbcr the 
lines of Pope, beginning: - -

'Vice is a monster; of so frightful mien 
As to be hatccl, llccds but to be secn; 
But seen too oft, familiar with her face; 
,\Vc first endure, then pity, then embrace.' 

I had becOlne so familiar with the loathsome fea~ 
tures of slavery, that they ceased to offend ·besides, 
I had hecome a southern ?7laTI, in all my feelings, and 
it is a part of our creed to defend slavery.' 

• 

~~bout two years since, Arthur and Lewis Tappan 
received a letter from a Virginian slaveholder, who 
held nearly one hundred slaves, and "\vhose conscience 

had been greatly roused to the sin of slavery. In the 

letter, he a vo\ved his determination to absolve hilTIself. 

• 



• 
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from the [tuilt of slayoholJing-, declarinO"thnt he ' had 
.-J \......: ] 

Tath-:.'l' be a \voor} cutter or a coal heaver, than to Te-
'm.ain in the )nicDit of slaz:crlj.' 

A,n intelligent gcntleman, a bwycr and a citizen 
of t.he District of Columbia, has just written a letter 

to a gentleman ofN ew York city, from which I give 
thee the followjng ext.ract: 

: The proceedings in Congress at thls se~:sion have 
hrrd the eflcet, I tb ink, to l'OllSe the attontion of the 
public :n all qllartcr~, to the ~ubject of s1aycry; and 
that, of itself, I think is a good: and it is in my 
opinion t1w ehicf present good that is tn grow out of 
it. Discussion of some sort takes place, and the real 
foun(htion on \vhich the systcnl Iests. cannot but be . ' 

brought more or less into yie\\'. lVly hopc is, t]wt 
men who denounce no\v, will at length Teason. That 
is what iswantecl -" rcasonin~, reflection, and a true 
perecption of the b~sis on which sJa,"cryis founded.' 

The foregoing afC but a few of the Llcts and testi
monies in the posse:,sion of Aholitionjsts, showing 
that their discussions, period icals, petitions, argumenls, 

appeals and soc.ieties, havc extensively 1110vcd, and 
• 

are still mightily nl0ving the slaveholding States jor 
• 

good. Did tilne and space permit, I rnight, by a litt1e 
painsta1\:ing, procure many more. Before passing 

f1'0111 this part of the subject, I must record Illy 

amazement at the clamors of many of the opponents 
of A.bolitionists, from. whOln better things mig-ht indeed 
be hoped. \Vhat slaveholders have you convinced? 
they demand. \VhOlll bave you made ,A,bo1itioni~ts? 
Give us their names and places of abode. Now, those 
who incessantly stun us \yith such unreasonable 
damar, know full well, that to give the public the 

. 8* 

• , 
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DalneS anel residences of such persons, wonld be in 
Inost instances to sl.urendcr then1 to butchery. But 

be it kno\yn to the X orth nnd to the Sorah, \ye haY8 

nanles of scores of citizens of the sli1\'eholding states 7 

111any of then1 slaveholJers, '\\'ho are in constant cor
respondence \vith us, persons who feel so deeply on 
the subject as to implore us to perscr-erc in our cf

forts, and not to be dismayed by Soutl1ern threats nor 
disheartend by N ortherll ca viis and heartlessness. Yea 

• 

more, these persons have committed to us the custo-
dy even of their lives, 1,hus encountering imminent per
il that they Inight cheer ns on ward in our work, 

Shall \ve betray their trust, or put the111 in jeopardy? 
• 

Judge thou. . 

Now let me ask, \vhen in former years j\..nti-Sbve

ry tracts, with our doctrines, coult! be circulated at 
the South ~ The fact is, there were none to be cir
cu1ated there; our principle of repentance is quite 

. new. But I can tell thee of two facts, \vhich it is 
probable thou 'hast not been informed of.' In the 
year lS09, the steward of a vessel, a colored man, 
carried SOlne Abolition pamphlets to Charleston. 

• 

, 

Immediately 011 his arrival, he was informed against, 
and would have been tried for 'his life, had he not 
promised to leave the State, never to return. 'Vas 
Sou th Carolina ,viIling to re~ei ve aboli tion pam ph lets 
then? Again, in 1820, Illy sister carried some pam
phlets there- -' Thoughts on Slavery,' issued by the 
Society of Friends, and therefore not very incendia
ry, thou lnayest be assured; and ye.t she \vas inform-
ed sOl11e time afterwards, that had it not been for the 

.... 
influence of our family, she wonld have been impris .. 
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one<1; for she, too, \"\-as accused of giving one of 
them to a slave; just as .Abolitionists h::l'Te been 

, 

falsely clwrged ,,"ith ~:el1diilg theIr p:-Ipcrs to 1.1j(:~ Cllft 

slaved. \Vhat she did'6'ire away, she was obliged 
to give pricalely. \Vas Charleston ready to receive 

Aboli tion pamphlets then? Or when? please to tell 
HIe. I say that more, far more Antj~Sl::lvery tracts, 
&c. are now read in t1.1.8 South, than ever were at 

any former period. As to Colonization tracts, I 
know they have circulated at the South; but what 

of that, -when Southerners believed that Colonization 
had no connection Wilh the ovetJuow of Slavery 1 
Colonization papers, &c. are not Aboljtion papers. 

1\.s to preachers, let me assure thee, that they nev
er ha \'e dared to preach on the subject of sla very in 
n1y n.ltive city, so far as my knowledge extends. 
Ah! I for SOUle years sat under ,two nortizern minis·· 
tel's, but ncver did I hCill' then1 preach in public, or 
speak jn private, on the sin of sIn very. O! the deep, 
DEEI' injury which such unfaithful 111inisters have in

flicted on the South! It is wen kno\vn that our 
young men have, to a great extent, been educated in 
Northern Theological Seminaries. vVith what prin
c.iples were their 111inds imbued? \Vh~.t kind of
reI igion did the Jllortlt prcp::rc them to preach? It 
sla veholding religion. '\Vhat kind of relig ion did 
northern ?ncn COD1.~ d0\Vn and preach to us? A 
sla vehold ing religion---a nd multitudes of thelu be-

-

camc slaveholders. Snch was one of my northern 
pastors. And yet thou tellest 111e, the Nort~l has 
nothing to do \vith slavery at the SOllth is not guil
ty, &c. &c. 'Their own clergy,' thou sayest,' eith .. 

• 

-

• 

, . 

• 
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er entirely hold their peace, or bec.ome the defend" 

ers of-a systelu they once lamented, and attempted . ~ 

to bring to an' end,' Do Dame to me one of those 
, 

valiant defenders of slavery, 'who formerly lamented 
• 

over the system, and attempted to bring it to an eIld. 
, \Vhat is his name, or what is his son's name, if 
thou c.anst tell 7' Stral1Q"e indeed, if, bec.ause we ad· 

'-' , 

vocate the truth, others' should begin to hate it; ur 
, 

because \ve expose sin, they shou1tl -turn round and 
, 

defend whttt once they Jamented over! Is this in 

accordanc.e \vith' the known laws of ruind,' where 

principle is deeply rooted in the heart? ' 
• 

And then . thou close~t these assertions witlund 
• 

proof, with the triumphant exclamation, 'This is 

, 

the record of experiel1ce,:is to -tne-tendeliCies'of abo· . . 

litionism, as thus far developed. The South i[.. just 

now in that state of high exasperation'- at t.he sense 
, 

of \vanto:q. inj Ul'y ttnd impeTtinent inte?jl-rence, wl~ich 
, makes the influence of truth and reason most useless 

and powerless,' lIadst thou been better inforrrecl as 
to the real tendencies of' abolitionism on the South, 

, 

this, assertion also luight have been spared. Again 
, 

I repeat, the South does 110t tell us so. 'Read the 
"subjoined' extract of a letter now lyii1g before me 

frOln a corre'spondent in a S01J .. the'rn State. '12 or 15 

at this pla.ce believe that all rnen are born [i'ee and 

equal, that prejudice against calm' is a disg1'ace to tIle 
, tman wlw feels it, that such a fe,eling is \vitho~lt foun-. , 

dation in reason or scripture, and ought to be aban-
• 

doned im1nediately, that' sla very is a 7nalu?n in se, yea, 

a heinous c1'ime in the sight of Goel, to be repented 

or-wit/tout delay." Read also the [ollow'ing, extract-
• '\ 

-" - , 

, , 
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ed frOlll the Marietta Gazette: 'A citizen of one of 
• • 

• 

the free states, not many months ago, observed to 
a distinguished southerner, that the operations of the 

. ----

abolitionists 'were impeding the cause of e1TIanc.ipa .. 
• tlOiJ.· or to that effect. 'Sir,' said the Southerner, 

'Y ou are mistaker. Depend upon it, these agita~ 

tions have put the slaveholders to very serious think~ 
ing.' These, then, are· the effects \vhic.h Abolitionism is 

• 

producing on some at the South. That others are 
exasperated, I do not deny. I-lear \vhat Bolling of 
Virginia said in 1832, in the Legislature of that 
State: 'It has long been the pleasure of those 
who are wedded to the systenl of slavery, to brand 
all its opponents with opprobrious epithets; to rep-

• 

. . resent them as ene1nie8 to order, aspersol1s desir-
ous of tearing up the foundation of society there
by endeavoring to brand them. with infamy in 
order to averf from thern the public ear.' Here then 
we find a Southern Legislator acknowledging that 
all the opponents of Slavery have ever excited the 

• 

satTIe exasperation in those who are 'wedded to the 
system.' Who is to be blamed?, Is this any cause 
of disconraQ."ement 1 That ,ve have succeeded in 

'J ..' ' 

rousing the North to reflection, thou art thyself a liv-
ing proof; for' let me ask, 'what it was that set thee to 
such serious thinking, as to induce thee to write a 

• 

boole on the Slave Question? 
• 

Thy friend in· haste, 
• 

A. E. GRIMI{'E. 
• • 

( , 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• -

• • 

• 

• 

• 
• 
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LETTER X. 

, THE TENDENCY OF THE AGE TO"\VARDS EMANCIPATION' 

PRODUCED BY ABOLITION DOCTRINES. 

• 

DEAR FRIEND: Thou saye$t, , that this evil (Slav
ery,) is at no distant periQd to com'e to an end, is the 

. unanimous opinion of all who either notice the ten-
• 

dencies of the age, or believe in the prophecies of the 
Bible.' But hmv can this be true, if Abolitionists 
have indeed rolled back the car of Emancipation 1 If 
our IneaSUl'es really tend to this result, how can this 
evil come to an end at no distant period? Coloniza~ 

, tionists tell us, if it had not been for our interference, ,. -

they could have clone a vast deal better than they have 
done; and the American Unionists say, that ,ve have 

• 

paralyzed their efforts, so that they can do nothing; 
and yet' the tendencies of the age' are crowding for
ward Emaneipation. N O'V, "\vhat ha~ produced this 
tendency 1 Surely every.reflecting person lnust ac
knowledge, that Colonization cannot effect the· work 
of _t\..bolition. . The Ameriean Union is doing nothing; 
and Abolitionists are pursuing a coursp- 'which "will 
tend to bring slavery to an end, i at all, at the '17zost 

• • 
• 

• , 
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distant period,' then do tell Inc, how the tendencies 

of the age can possibly lean towards En1ancipation! 

Perhaps I shall be told, that the 1110venlents of Great 
, " 

Britain ii1 the "\Vcc-'J Indies created this tendeney . 
• 

Ah! but this is a,' 'eign i7~fi'llenCe, more so even than 

Northern influenct ) anel if the North is 'a foreign 

community,' as .thou expressly stylest it, and. can on 

that aCC07.,cnt produce no influence on the South, how 

can the doings of England affect her 1 
Now I believe with thee, that the tendencies of the , 

age are toward Elnancipation; but I coi1tenu that no
thing but free discussion has produced this tendeney'

, the present agitation of the subject' is in fact the 
thing which is producing this happy tendency. Now 

let us turn to the South, arid ask her eagle-eyecl poli· 

tician.:: lv-hat they are Inost 'afraid of. Read thcjr an
swer in their desperate struggles to fetter the press 

ariel gag the rnouths of ·wllOrn? Colonizationists? 

vVhy no" they talk colonization tlze7rlSelves, and are 
, 

" not at all afraid that the expatriation of a few hun-

dreds or thousands in 20 years "will "ever drain the 

country of its mHlions of slaves, where they are now 
, 

increasing at the rate of 70,000 every year. The 

American Unionists 1 0 no! the South· has not 

deemed them worthy of any notice! Pray, then, 
", 

'Whose m~ouths are slaveholders so fiereely striving to 
, 

seal in silence? \\Thy' the 1110uths of Abolitionists, to 
, 

be sure· even our infant- school children kno\v this. 

Strange indeed, \vhen the 'labors 'of these 1110n are ac
tually rolling back the car of Emancipation for one or 

" 

two centuries! ""Vhy, the South ought to p.our out 
, ' , 

, 

, 

her, treasure, to support Anti-Slavery ag~nts~ and print 

, 

, , 

, 
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, 

Anti-Slavery papers and pamphlets, and do all she 
can to aid us in Tolling' back Emancipation. Pray, 

• 

\vrite her a book, and tell her she has been very need- . 
1es,sly alarmed at our doings, and advise her to send 
us a few thousand dollars :- her money would be very 
acceptable in these hard times, and we ,vouldtake 
il as the wages due to the unpaid laborers, though ,ye 
would never adn1it the donors to luembership \vith us. 
How dost thou think she -would receive sllch a boo1L"? 

• 

Just try it, I entreat thee. / -
Thou seemest to think that'the North has no Tight 

to rebuke the South, and assumest the ground that 
Abolitionists aTe the enemies of the South. vVe say, 
,ve have the right, and mean to exercise it. I believe 
that every northern Legisl~ture has a right, and ought 

• 

. to use the rjght, to send a sol81un remonstrance to 

every southern Legislature on the subject of slavery. 
Just as much right as the South has to send up a re
lTIOnstrance against-our free presse's, free -pens, and 

. . 

free tongues. Let the North follow her example; but, 
instead of asking her to enslave her subjects, entreat 

• 

her to fi'ee them. The South may pretend now, that" 
-

we have no right to interfere, because it suits her con-
. -

venience to say so; but a few years ago, (1820,) we 
find that our Vic.e President, R. 1\1. Johnson, in his 

, 

. speech on the Missouri question, was amazed at the 
• 

'cold insensibility,· the eternal apathy towards the 
slaves in the District of Columbia,' ·,vhich was exhib-

• • 

ited by n01·tlzern men, ' though they had _occular dem-
onstration. contipually' before then1 of the abo m i"n a-

. . 

tions of slavery. - Then the South wondered we did 
• • 

not interfere with slavery and now she says we have 
. no right -to interfere~ . . 

-

-

, 

" 

-

-
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I find, on the 57th p. a false assertion with regard 
to Abolitionists. After 8howing the fall V of onr 1'c-

'- v 

jeeting the 'iVorldly doctrine of expediency, so excel-
lent in thy vie\v, thou then sayest that we. Sa}T, the 
reason why we do not go to the South lS, that \VC 

-
should be murdered. Now, jf there are any half-

, 

hearted Abolitionists, who are tll us recreant to the 

high and holy principle of ' Duty is ours, and events 
are God's,' then I lTInst lea \"e such to explain their 
own inconsistences; but that this is the reason assign
ed by the Society, as a body, I. never have seen nol' 
believed. So far from it, that I have invariably heard 
those who understood the principles of the Anti-Slav-
ery Society best, deny that" it· was a duty to go to the 

, 

South, not because they \vould be killed, but because 

the North 'was gn-iUy, and therefore ought to be labor
ed with first. They took exactly the same view of 
the subject, \vhich was taken by the southern friend 

, ' 

of mine to whom I have already alluded. 'Until 

• 

til n01'thern women, (said she,) do their duty on the 
subject of slavery, southe'i",},z, wornen cannot be expect-.., -- .. '. --- ._- - - ---- -- --- .~--'--

ed to do theirs.' I therefore utterly deny this. charge.' 
, ' 

Such may be the opinion of a fe\v, but it is not and -
cannot be proved to be a principle of action in the 
Anti-Slavery'Society. The fact is, we need 110 ex

cuse for not going to the SOLl th" so long as the North 
is as d_eeply involved in the guilt of slavery as she is, 
and as blind to her d L1 ty. , 

, 

One word with regard to these remarks: 'Before 
, 

the Abolition rnoY-ements COnl111enced, both northern 

and southern lTIel1 expressed their views freely at the 

South.' This, also, I deny: because, as a southerner, 
9 

, ,-

, , 

, 

, 

, 
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I know that I never could express my vie,vs freely on 
the abominations of slavery, 'without exciting anger, 
eyen in professors of religion. It is true, 'the dan
gers, evils and mischief .. ) of slavery' could be, and 'were 
discussed at the South and the North. 'Y cs, ,\ve 
lnight talk as much as we pleased about these, as long 
as "i,re viewed slavery as a misfortune to the slaL:e-

J 

ltolder, and talked of 'the dang-e1's, evils and n1ischief.'3 
""-

of slavery' to kim, and pitied lli1n for having had 
. such a 's;),cl inheritance entailed upon him.' But 

could any Inan or ,\voman ever c' express their views 
freely' on the SIN of slavery at the South? I say, 
never! Could they express their view's freely as to 
the dangers, Inischiefs and evils of slavery to the poor 
sujfeTing slate? No, never! It was only whilst the 
slave/wldeT was regarded as an 'll?lf01',tunate ,n~ffeTeT, 

, 

and sympathized with as sza.:lt, that he was willing to 
, 

talk, and, be talked to, on this 'delicate subject.' 
I-Ience ,\ve find, that as soon as lw is addressed as a 

, 

guilty oppreSSOl·, why then he is in a phrenzy of pas-
sion. As soon as we set before him the dangers, and 
evils, and rnischiefs of slavery-to the down-trodden 

~ 

victims of his oP1J'ression, 0 then! the slaveholder 
storms and raves like a 111aniac. N ow look at this , 

vie\v of the subject: as a sontherner, I In10w it is the 
only correct one. 

vVith regard to . the discussion of 'the subject of 
• 

slavery, in the legislative halls of the South,' if thou 
hast read these debates, thou certainly m,ust know 

• 

they were \vIlolly confined to ' the dangers, evils and 

mischiefs of slavery' to the '//./n/ort'llnate slavelwlde1·, ' 
, 

, 

, , 

, 

, 
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'\Vhat did the discu~sion in the Virginia lco-islature . ....; ;:, 

result in '? In the rejeCtion of erery plan of emanci-
pation, and in the passage of an act which they believ
ed would giye additional permanency to the institu
tion, whilst it divested it of its dangers, by renl0ving 
the free people of color to Liberia; for which purpose 
they voled $20,000, but took yery good care to pro
vide, ' that no slave to be thereafter clnancipated should 
have t.he benefit of the appropriation,' so fearful ,,~ere 

they, lest masters Inig-ht avail thelnselves of this 
schelne of expatriation to Inanulnit their slaves. The 
l\1arylancl schenle is altogether based on the principle 
of banishnlent and oppression. The c010red people 

• 

,vere to be ' got rid of,' for the benefit of their lordly 
oppressors not set free fron1 the noble principles of 
justice and mercy to them. If Abolitionists have put 
a stop to all such discussions of slavery, I"for onc, do 

JJf'fi1 
Inost heartily rejoice at it. ' T:~:\ L:ct is, tIle South is 
enraged, bee-auso we have exposed her horrible hy .. 
pocrisy to the world. vVe have torn off the Inask, 
and brought to light the hidden things of darkness. 

. - - - - . . 

To prove to thee that the South, as a body, never 
,vas prepared for emancj pation, I Inight detail histori
cal facts, which are stubborn things; but I have not 

• 

the time to go into this subject that would be necessary. 
I will, therefore, give a few extracts fron1 cloculnents 

• , , 

published by the old Abolition Societies, whose prin-
ciple was gradualism. In 1803, in· the report of' the 
Delaware Society, I find the following statement: . 

, u 

, The general ternper and opinion of the opulent in 
this state, is either opposed to the generous principles 
of enlancipation to the people of color, or indifferent 

, 
• 

• 
, 

• 

• 

, 

, 
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to the success of the ,\york.' In IS04, '\vhen a Com-

111ittee ,,-as appoirnecl to draft a 111emorial to the Le-
, 

gislaturc of North Carolina~ ,,'e find the follo\ying 

sentiment exprc:';scd .in thei1' Report :.. 'They be]ie\'e 

that pu blic opinion in that state is e,rcecdingly hostile 

to til{! abolition of slatery; and etcry attempt iowards 

emancipation is regarded \\'ilh an indignant ana jcal-
, 

ous eye; that at present, the inhabitants of that State 

eonsicler the pre~cn'ation of their live:3, and all they 
. ' 

holJ Jear on earth, as depending on the continuance 
of sIn H:!ry, and arc e\'en riveting more.li rmly the fet-

• 

ters of oppression,' 'They believe that great difIicul-

ty would attend the pi'csentntion of an acldrc~s to the 

public, and that, if presented, it ,,'ould not be reac1.' 
• 

'1"1 1 d 1 . 1 1" fi d ]8 II U ress 'vas. lOn-over, lssuel , anu m ] t \ye 111 -

this eO!Tiplaill t '}b.llY aspersions h::n'e been cast upon 
• 

the ad \~ocates of the freedom or- the blacks, by mali-
" . 

cious and '1ttere~tcd men.' 1n 1805, ill the lieuort of 
~ 

, 

the Alexandria Society, District of ColumlJia, they 
say .' 'There is rather a disp'osition to increase the 

1118aSLHC of afBiction already appointed to the poor de
serted African:' and complain of the de<;line of the 

Society, for which they assign sen~ral reasons, one of 
• 

which is, ' the admission of slayeholtlers into fellow-
ship at its formation.' Several of the Reports state, 

, 

that they fully learned the impolicy of this measure, 

by the' yiolcnt opposition \vhich these slan~holding 

members made to their efirJrts for emancipation. Just 

as \Yell might a Telnperance Society admit a practi
eal drunl(ard into their ranks, as for an Abolition So~ 
c.iety to adluit a slaveholder to 111embership . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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In 1806, the Report of the Penl1sylvah~a Society 
snys ' \V c believe the true rea:::o11, why ostensible 

and public measures are not pursued by the advoc.ates 

of abolition in the southern states, will be found in the 
, 

pret.ty general impression, that it would not, under ex-
• 

ist in g circumstances, anel in the present temper of the 
puUic mind, be expedient and useful.' The ",ViI

mington Report 'laments that the people of South 

Carolina c071tin'l~c opposed to our cause' and in 1809, 
the lleport of this same Society says, ' 'Ve regret Illost 

sincerely the difrlc.ulty we labor under in establishing 

eorresponding agents in the southern states, on whose 

fidelity and integrity we can fl.rmly rely.' In 1816, 
the DeJa ware Society makes the follo\ving confes

sion-· " \Vhen we look bade at the bright prospects 

'\yhich opened on this cause within the last 20 years, 

and recur to the joyful feelings exc.ited by the just 

anlicipations of speedy suc.c.ess in this conflict \vith 
• 

cruelty and wrong, we cannot but feel the pressure of 

that gloom "which is the c.onsequence of disappoint .. 
ment and defeat.' In 1826, we find the North Caro

lina Report acknowledgilig that' the gentlest attempt 
, 

to agitate the subjec.t, or the slightest hint at the work 

of emanc.ipation, is sut1lcient to call forth their indig .. 
nant resentment, as if their dearest rights \vere in

vaded. ' 

Flow, then, can our opi)onents say, that the cause 

of enlancipation has been Tolled back by us? vVe 
ask, when \-yas it ever forward? As a southerner,. I 
repeat nly solelnn conviction, fro111 my own experience, 
and from all I can learn from historical facts, and the 

. reports of the Gradual Emancipation Societies of thi~ 
. 9* 

• 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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-' • 

country, and the scope of the debates which took place 
in the I{entucky, Virginia and l\laryland Legislatures, 
that it never was forward. If the tendencies of the 
age are towards emancipation, they are tendencies 
peculiar to this age in the United States, and have 
been brought about by free discussion, and in accord
ance, too, \vith the known laws of mind; for collision 
of ll1ind as naturally produces light, as the striking of 
the flint and the steel produces fire. Free discussion 
is this collision, and the results are visible in the light 
\vhich is breaking forth in every city, town and vil
lage, and spreading over the hil1s and .valleys, through 
the whole length and breadth of our land. 'Yes! it 
has already reached' the clark valley of the shado,"v 
of death' in the South; and in a fmv brief years, lIe 
who said, 'Let there be Jight,' will gather this moral 
effulgence into a focal point, and beneath. its burning 

-

rays, the heart of thesla veholdel', and the chains~ of 

-

the slave, \vill melt like \vax before the orb of day. . 
Let us, then, take heed lest we be found 'fio"htino' c;:, \:> 

against Goel while standing idle in· the market place, 
.or endeavoring to keep other laborers out of the field 

, 

110'V already white to the harvest. _. .-- -. .------ -- -----, 

Thy Frieh t:-1, 
• , 

A. E. GRIJVIKE. -

, 
-

• 
• 
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, 

THE SPHERE OF 'iVOI\IAN ,A,~D liIA:N AS l\IORAL EEIKGS 
, 

'fIlE SAl\IE. 
, 

BROO KLINE, :ThIass. Slit '77w?Lth, 28th? 1837. 

DEAR FRIEND: I come no\v to that part of thy 
. . 

book, which is, of all olhers, the 1110st important to the 
women of this country; thy' general vie,Ys in rela .. 
tion to the place woma11 is appointed· to fill by the 
dispensations of heaven.' I shall quote paragraphs 
fron1 thy book, offer my objections to them, and then 
thro\v before thee Iny own views. 

, Thou sayest, 'I-leaven has appointed. to one sex 

-

on .. ,-.,,-the-.S'upe?·ior~_uncl .. tQ jh(Loth~.r .th~. s'Z?b.or4i?la(estp.ti<;H1". . ._. 

, 

and this without any reference to the character 'or con-
duct of either.' This is an assertion \vithout proof. , 
Thou further sayest, that 'it was designed that the 
nlOde of gaining influence and exercising power 
should be altogether dztferent and peculiar.' Docs ' 
the Bible tei-teh' this? 'Peace on earth, and good 

• 

,vill to lnen, is the character of all the rights and 
, , 

pri vileges, the influence anel the power of 'Wo?nan.' 
Indeed! Did our Holy Recleen1el' preac.h the doc .. 

- , 

--'---- . "".. . .. - . ... . , 

• • 

, 
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trines of peace to OU?" se:J; only? 'A man may act on 
Society by the col1i~ion of intellect, in pnll]jc debate; 
he may urge his lllcasnres by a sel1~e of shame, by 
fear and by personal interest; ItC may cocrce by the 
combination of public sentiment; ItC may drive .. by 
physical force, and he does not overstep the bounda
ries of his sphere.' Did Jesus, then, give a d il1etent 

rule of action to men and woml?l1? Did he tell his 

disciples, \vhen he sent thc1n out to preach the gos
pel, that Ulan might appeal to the fcar, and shame, 
and interest of those he addressed, and coerce by pub
lic sentiment, .. anel (h'in~ by physical force? 'Rut 

(that) :111 the power and all the conquests that are 
lawful to 1l:oman are those only \yhieh appeal to the 
kindly, generons, peaceful and bellevo1cnt principles? ' 

, 

If so, I should come to a very di(li.;rent cone1usion 
from the one at which thou hast arrived: I should 
suppose that 'Woman lcas the superior, and man tlze 
subordinate being, inasmuch a~ moral po\ver is iIll

nleaSllral)ly superior to 'physical force.' 
, \Voman is to win every thing by peace and love; 

by making lW1'SClf so much respected, Y • that to 

__ . ___ yi~]~ t~lteT o.pinions, and to grail Cy lier \yjshes, will 

be the free-will o1Tering (Jf the heart.' This principle 

ITlay do as the rule of action to the fashionable belle, 
,,,hose idol is herself J' whose e'very attitude and 
smile are desig'ned to win the aclmira!;ion of others to 

w 

, 

herself J' and who enjoys, with exquisite deljght, the 

double-refined incense of flattery which js ofiered to 
, 

her vanity, by yielding to Iter opinions, and gratifying 
her wishes, becausp. they are hers. But .to the hurn

-ble .. Christian, 'who feels that it is trutl;, which sh~ 

, 
" ' 

• 

, 
, 
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seeks to recon11nend to others, truth which she "wants 
tberJl to esteem and love, anel not her~elf, this subtle 

prj nciple must be rejected with holy indignation. 
Sn ppose she could. ,yin thous'ands to her opinions, 
ancI g"overn them bv her wishes, how 1l1uch nearer 

'- v 

would tlley be to Jesus Christ, if she presents no 
higher moti,"e, and .points to no higher leader? 

, But this is all to be accomplished in the d0111estic . 
cl rclc.' Indeed! '\Vho made thee n. ruler and a 
j nelge over all ~' I read in the Bible, that JHiriam, 
and Deborah, and I-luldah, were ealled to fill public 
stations 1n Church and State. I find Anna, the 

• 

prophetess, ~peaking in the temple 'unto all them 
that looked for redemption in Jerusalem.' During 

his ministry on earth, I see WOl11en following him 
from to\vn to town, ill the lTIOst public luanner; I 

• 

hear the woman l)f Samaria, on her return to the 

city, telling the men to come and see a man who had 
told her all thin~2's that ever she did. I see theln 

v 

even standing on }\Iount Calvary, around. his r.ross, 
in the most exposed situation; but He never 'rebuked 
thcn1; He never tC!ld theln it was unbecoming their 

··sphcre in Ilfeto mingle in the crowds which followed. 
his footsteps. Then, again, I see the cloven tongues 
of fife resting on eneh of the heads of the one. hUlle 

• 

cired and twenty ciiseiples, some of whom were 
'women; yea, I hear tlze17l preaching on the day ot 
Pentecost to the multitudes who witnessed the out .. 

" 

pouring of the spirit on that glorious occasion; for, 

unless women as well as lUet1 received the Holy 
Ghost, and prophesied, \vhat did Peter rne.an by tell
ing them, 'This is that which was spoken by the 

• 

• 

" 

• 

• 
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pl'ophet Joel: A.nd it shall come to pass in the last 
• 

days, said God, I will pour out Illy spirit upon all 
• 

flesh: and your sons and your da'ughte?'s shall ]JToph-
• 

. esy .... And on llly servants and on my lzand'JJlaid-

• 

• 

, 

ens, I will pour out in those' days of my spirit; and . 
• 

. they shall p'J'oplzesy.' This i~ the plain matter of fact, 
• • 

_ as Clark and Scott, Stratton and Locke, all alIo\v. 
lVIine is no ' private interpretation,' no Inere sectarian 

• VIew. 
I find, too, that Philip had four daughters \vhich 

did prophesy j and what is still 11101'e convincing, I 
l'ead in the xi. of 1. Corinth~ans, some particular di
rections frO.ln the Ap,ostle' Paul, as. to lww \vomen 
'were to pray and' prophe,sy in the assemblies of the 

, . 

people not in the domestic circle. On exanlination, 
too, 'it appears that the ve?'Y same word, Diakonos, 

'which; 'when applied, to Phcebe, R0111anS xvi. 1, is 
translated servant, \vhen applied to Tychicus, Ephe
sians vi. 21, is. rendered 7niniste1'. Ecclesiastical 

. History infonns us, that this same Phm be was pre-
• 

eminentl V useful, as a ll1inister in the Church, and 
, 

that female ministers suffered ll1artyrdom in the first 
ages of Christianity. And what, I ask, does the 

A. 1 I h . PI '11" . ~ ....... post e mean w len e says In lL Iplans IV. u.-' -

· 'IIelp those \vomen \vho labored \vith TIle in the gos-' 
pel' ? Di9. these holy women of old' pel'fonn .all 
their gospella hors in 'the clOlnestic and social circle'? 

• 

I tro,v not. 
• 

, 
Thou sayest, 'the m,oment 'woman begins to feel 

. the promptings of ambition, or the thirst for power, 
• 

her regis of defence is gone.' Can man, then, retain 
• • • 

his regis, when he indulges' these guilty passions 1 Is 
• 

~t ,woman only who suffers this loss? 

.' 
• 

• 

• • • 

• 
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, An the generous prOlllptings of chivalry, all the 
poetry of rOlllantic gallantry, depend upon W0111an'S 

retaining her place as depende'nt and defenceless, and 
• • 

111aking no claim's, and ll1aintainlng no rights, but 
what are the gifts of honor, rectitude and love.) 

I cannot refrain from pronouncing this· sentiment 
, 

as beneath the dignity of 'any woman who names the 
l1anle of Christ. No won1an, "who understands her 

• • 

dignity as a Inoral, intellectual, and a~countable' be-
ing, cares aught for any attention or any protection, 

• 

vouchsafed by 'the promptings of chivalry, and the 
poetry of rornantic' gallantry' 1 Such a one loathes 
such littleness, and turns with disgust from all such 

. , 

silly insipidities. Her noble nature is insulted by 
such paltry, sickening adulation, and she 'will not 

• • 

stoop to drink the foul waters of so 'turbicl a stream .. 
• 

If all this sinful foolery is to be withdrawn from our 
sex, 'with all my heart I say, the sooner the better • 

• 
Yea, I say' 111ore, no woman 'who lives up to the true 
glory of her ,Yomanhaod, will ever be' treated with 

• 

snch p'racti-cal contempt. Every man, when in the 
• 

presence of true rnoral greatriess, 'will find an influ-
• 

ence thrown around him,' which. will utterly forbid 
the exercise of ' the poetry of romantic gallantry.' 

• 

"That clost thou mean by ,yoman's retaining her 
• 

. . place as defenceless and dependent? Did our~eav .. 
en1y Father furnish Ulan with any offensive or de .. 

• 

. fensive 'weapons ? "Vas he created any less defence-
• 

less than slie was 1 Are they 110t equally defence-
less, equally dependent on Him 1 What did Jesus 

• 

say to his disciples, \vhen he commissioned them to . 
preach the gospe11 'Behold, I' send you .forth as 

• 

• 

• • 

.. , 

, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

, 

• 
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SHEEP in the midst of wolves; be ye wise as ser

pents, and lzaTmless as do,tes. 'Vhat more could he 

have said to women 1 
Ag'ain, she lllust ' make no claims, and maintain no 

'-' 

rights, but what are the gifts of hoilor: rectitude a.nd 

love.'· From whom does woman receive her Tights? 
From God, or. fr0111 lTIal1? vVhat clost thou mean by 

saying, her rights are the gifts of honor, rectitnc1e' 

and love? One would really suppose that ma.n, as 

her lord and master, \vas the gracious giver of her 

rights, and that these rights were. besto\\Tcd upon her 

by 'the. promptings of ch ivalry, and the poetry of 1'0- . 

mantic gallantry,', out of the abundance of his hon

or, rectitude and love. Now, if I understand the real 

state of the case, W0111an'S rights are 110t the gifts of 

man. no! nor the gifts of Goel. His gifts to her 

may" be recalled at his good pleasure but her Tights 
are an integral part of her moral being; they cannot 

be \v·ithdrawn; they lTIUst live with her fo~·ever. I-Ie l' 
rights lie at the foundation of all her duties; and, so 

long as the divine commands are binding . upon her, 
• • 

so long must her rights continue. . 

, A wornan Inay seek the aiel of co-operation and . 
. combii1ation' among her o,vn sex, to assist her in .her .. 

appropriate offices of piety, char~ty,' &c. App1'opriate 
• 

offic.es! . Ah! here is the great difficulty. vVhat are 
• 

they 1 vVho can poii1t them out? . vVho .has eyer 

attempted to draw a line of separation between the 
• 

duties of Ine'u and women, e.s 7JwTal bein,g-s, without' 
'-' . . 

committing the grossest inconsistensies 011 the one 

hand, or running into the iTIost arrant absurdities or 
the other 1 .... 

, ..: 

• 

• 
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, vVhatever, in any measure, thro\vs a\VOlnan into 
the attitude of a combatant, either for herself or oth .. 

• • 

ers whatever binds her in a party conflict ' whatever 
obliges her in any ,yay to exert coercive influences, 
throws her out of her appropriate sphere.' If, by a 
combatant, thou lneanest one who 'drives by pllysi-

-
cal jorce,' then I say, man has no . more right to ap-
pear as snch a COlnbatant than womali; for all the 
paci fic precepts of the gospel were given to him" as 
well as to her. If, by a party con ict, thou meanest 
a struggle for power, either civil or ecclesisastical, . 
a thirst for the praise and the honor of man, why, 
then I would ask, is. this the proper sphere of any 
mora], accountable being, man or \votn-an 1 If, by 
coercive influences, thou meanest' the use of force or . 

'. of fear, such as slaveholders and 'warriors employ, 
, 

.. then, I repeat, that 1nan has no more right to exert 
these than 'Wom,an. All such influences· are repudiat .. 
ed by the precepts and examples of Christ, and his 
apostles; so that, after all, this appropriate sphere of 
woman is just as appropriate to man. These' gen
eral principles are correct," if thou wilt only pe-rmit 
them to be of general application., ' 

• • 
• 

Thou sayest that the propriety of \VOlnan's coming 
forward as a suppliant for a portion of her sex \vho 

. are bound in cruel bondage, depel1ds enti;rely on. its 
probable 1·esults., r thought the disciples of Jesus 
\vere to walk by faith, not by' sight. Did A.braham. 
reason as to thep1'obable 1'eS'lllts of his offering up 
Isaac 1 No! or he could not have raised his hand 
agait:),st the life of his son;' because in Isaac, he had 
been told, his seed should -be called,.. that' ·seed· in 

10 
• 

-
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. ,vhom all the nations of the earth were to be blessed. 

O! when shall \ve learn that God is wiser than man 

. that his ways are hio-her than our wa1Ts, his thoughts 
~;:, .} 

• • 

than 'our thoughts and that 'obedience is belter than 

sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams 1 ' If 

we are aI ways to reason on the 1J'robable Tesults of 
• 

performing our duty, I wonder \vhat our lVlaster meant 

by telling his disciples, that they Inust becOlne like 
• 

little child'ren. I used to think he designed to incul-

cate the necessity of walking by failh, in childlike 
simplicity, docility and humility. But if we nre to 
reason as to the p'robahl.e (results of oheyingthe>--l-irrn..--

junctions to plead for the wido'w and the fatherless,. __ 
. . 

and to deliver the spoiled out of the hand of the op-
• 

pressor, &c" then I do 110t· h:now ,vhat he 111eant to 

teach. " 

According to what thou sayest, the women of this 

country are not to be governed by principles of duty, 
-

but by the effect their petitions produce on the menl-
• 

bers of Congress, and by the opinions of these men. 

If they deem them 'obtrusive, indecorous, and Uil

wise,' they must not be sent.' If tho'll canst consent 
, -

to exchang~ the precepts of the Bible for the opin-

ions of such a body of ?nen as now sit on the desti

nies· of this nation, I cannot. 'Vhat is th'is but 
• • 

obeying ?]wn rather than God, and seeking the praise' 
of.man rather than of God 1· As to our petitions in-

; 

creasing the evils :oL slavery, this is Inerely. an opin-
ion, the correctnes's or incorrectness of which remains . 

to be .. proved. vVhen I hear Senator Preston of 
• • 

South .Carolina, saying, that 'he' regarded the con .. 

certed movement upon the pistrict of Columbia as 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

an attempt to storm the gates of the dtadel as 
throwing the bridge over the Inoat' . and declaring 

• 

that 'the South must resist the dange1' in its incep .. 
tion, or it would soon become iTTesistible' -I feel con
fident that petitions :vill effect the \vork of emancipa-

. tion, thy opinion to the contrary notwithstanding. 
• • 

And when I' hear Fi .. ancis \V. Pickens, from the 
same State, saying in a speeeh delivered in Congress 
-' J\1:r. Speaker, we cannot Inistake all these things. 
The truth is, the moral power of the world is against " 
us. It is idle to disguise it. vVe must, sooner or 

• • 

later, meet the great issue that is to be made on this 
'--' 

• 

• 

---- subject. Deeply-eonnected-w-i-th this, -is the--move .. --' 

• 

• 

• 

111en t to be made on the District of Columbia. If the 
power be asserted in Congress to interfere here, or 

. any aJ)proach be made toward that end,. it will give a 
shpck to a'll?' institutions and the country, the conse .. 
quences of which no .man can foretell. Sir, as well 
might you grapple ,vith iron grasp into the very 
heart and vitals of South Carolina, as to touch this 
subject here.' When I hear these things from the 

•• • 

lips of keen~eyed politicians of the South, northern 
apologies for not interfering with the subject of slave
ry ~ 'lest it should increase, rather than diminish the 
evils it is wished to remove' affect rne little. 

. 

Another objection to woman's petitions is, that they 
.may 'tend to bring females, as petitioners and parti
sans, il1to every political measure that may tend to 
.' . 

injure and oppress their sex.' As to their ever be- ; 
com ing partisans, i. e. sac.rificing principles ·to power . 
or interest, I reproba.te this under all circumstanc~s, 

• 

and in hoth sexes .. But 1 trust my sisters may.al 
10* 

• • 

• 

• 
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, 

ways be permitted to petition for a redress of griev-
, 

ances. "\Vhy riot 1 The right of petition is the only 
political right that "women have: "why not let them 
exercise it whenever they are aggrieved 7 Our, fath4 
ers 'waged a bloody conflict with England, because 

, 

they'were taxed without being represented. This is 
.-

just what unmarried \VOlnen of property now are.' 
They \vere 110t willing to be' governed by laws 'which 
they had no voice in making; but this is the way in 
which.:women are governed in this Republic. If, 
then, we' ~re taxed without being represented, and 

-----ngm9m'vne,.,n" •• . g, then, 

_ , __ . ___ s:g,rely, __ :we __ oJj.gh.Ll() b~ ___ p_er.nli.t.t~d __ at" least to remon-

, 

, ' 
, 

• 

, 

strate against 'every political measure that D1ay tend 
to injure and oppress our sex in various parts of the 
nation, ,and under the various public'lneasures that 

• 

may hereafter be enforced.' Why not 1 Art thou 
afraid to trust the ,vomen of this country with dis-

, 

cr.etionary power as to petitioning 7 Is there not 
'sound principle and common sense enough among 
them, to regulate the exercise of this right? I believe 

, they will always use it ,visely. I am not afraid to 
tru'st my sisters not 1. 

Thou sayest, 'In this country, petitions to Con-
, 

gress, in reference to official duties of legislators, 
( 

seem; IN ALL CASES, to fall entirely without the 
spher9 of female duty. Men are the proper persons 
to make appeals to the rulers,vhom they appoint,' 

, &c. . Here I entirely dissent from thee .. The fact 
, ' , 

. that women are ctenied the right of .voting for mem- . 
. bers of Congress, is but a poor reason why they 

, should also be deprived of the right of petition. If 
, 

• 
• 

• 
, 

, 

" . ' 

-

, 

, 
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their numbers are counted to swell the number of 
Representatives in our State and National Legisla
tures, the ?)ery least that can be done is to give them 
the right of petition in all cases ,vhatsoever; and 
without any abridgement. If not, they are mere' 
slaves, known only through their lnasters. 

In my next, I shall throw out Iny own vie\vs with 
regard to 'the appropriate sphere of woman '. and 
for the present, subscribe myself, , 

Thy Friend, A. E. G RIlVIKE . 

• 

10** 
• 

• 

, 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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HUl\IAN RIGHTS NOT FOUNDED ON SEX. 

\" 

------E-AST BOYLSTON, lVlass. 10th mo. 2d, 1837. 

• 

-,. 
="'::5 • • 
. I 

) ,. 

/ 

, 

• , 

• 

• 

• 

DEAR FRIEND: In my 1ast, I made a sort of run-
l1ing ('.ommentary upon thy vie\v~s of the appropriate 
sphere of woman, with something like a promise, that 
in my next, I \vould give thee my own. 

The investigation of the rightsof the slave has led: 
me to a better understanding of my own. I have' 
found the Anti . Slavery cause to be the high school of 
Inorals in our land the school in which human'Tights 

• 

are more fully inve$tigated, and better understood 
and taught, than in any other. Here a 'great funda-

• 

nlental principle is uplifted and illuminated,. and 
from thi.s central light, rays innumerable stream all 

• 

around. Human beings have 'rights, because they 
. . 

are 1noral beings: the rights of all men grow out of 
, 

their Inoral nature; and as' all luen have the same 
moral nature, they have essentially the saIne rights . 

. These rights may be \vrested ,from the slave, but they 
• 

cannot be alienated: his title to himself is as perfect 
now, as is that of Lyman Beecher: it is stamped on 

, 

• 

his Inolal being, and is, liKe it, imperishable .. N"=ow=--

, 

• • , 

• 

• 

." , . '" . 

, 
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• 

if rights are founded in the nature of our moral being, 

then the mere Ci1'cil1nstance of sex does not' give to 
Irian bigherrig-hts and responsibilities, than to woman. 

, 

To suppose that it ~loes, would be to deny the self-
evident truth, that t.he 'physical constitntion i~ the 
mere instrument of the moral nature.' To suppose 
that it does, would be to'break up utterly the relations, 

~ 

of the two natures, and to reverse, their functions, ex-

alting the animal nature into a 1110narch, and hmu .. -
bling the moral into a slave; Tnakii1g the fanner a 

proprietor, and the latter its property. \Vhen hu-" 
man beings nre regarded as moral beings, sex, instead 
of being enthroned upon the sl11nmit, auministering 
upon rights and 1'8sponsibilities, sinl{s into insignifi

C;''lnce and nothingness. lVIy doctrine then is, that 
whatever it is ni9rally right for man to do, it is 
morall y righ t for woman to do. Our duties orig-· 
inate, not from difference of sex, but from the di~ 
versitv of our relations in life, the various gifts and 

~ 

• 

talen ts committed to our care, and the different eras 
in \vhich \ve Ii ve. 

• 

This regulation of duty by the lnere circumstance 

of sex, rather than by the fnndamental princ.iple of 

moral beinQ', has led t.o all that ll1ultifarious train of 
~ . . 

• 

evils .f1owinQ" out of the anti-christian doctrine of mas ... 
~ . 

c.uline and feminine virtues. By this doctrine, man 
, . . 

has heen converted into the \vanior, and clothed 
• 

with sternness, and those· other kindred q nalilies, 
, 

which in common estimation belong to his character 
, 

as a ,(IzaTt; whi1st' woman .. has been taught to lean 
lJpOn an "'-1'n1 of flesh, to sit asa doll arrayed in ' gold, 
and pearls, and costly array,' to be, admired for her 

, 
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• 

personal charms, and caressed and humored like a 
spoiled child, or cOl1','crteu into a 111ere drudge to suit 
the convenience of her lord and master. Thus have 
all the eli versified relations of life been filled with 

• 

'confusion a.nd every evil work.' This principle 
has given to 111a11 a charter for the exercise of tyran
ny and selfishness, pride and a.rrogance, lust and bru
tal violence. It has robbed woman of essential 

• 

rights, the right to think and speak and act on all 
great Jnoral questions, just as 111e11 think and speak 
and act; the right to share their responsibilities, perM . , 

ils and toils; the right to fulfil the great end of her' 
being, as a 1110l'al, intellectual and immortal ereatu re, 

and of glorifying God in her body and 11er spirit 
• 

which are I-:Iis. I-li therto, instead of being a help 
• 

lneet to man, in the highest, noblest sense of the 
term, as a cornpanion, a co-\vorker, an equal; she 

• • 

has been a mere appendage of his being, an instl'u" 
rnent of his convenience and pl~asul'e, the pretty toy 

• 

"with \vhich hewiied a\\Tay his leisure moments, or 

the pet animal whonl he hU1110rcd into 'playfulness 
. . . 

and sublnission .. vVoman, insteC!-d of being regarded 

, 

---. -a.'3 -the eq ual--of--u1'un;-Iia-s--uliiforin]y--TJ8'ell---loo-lre<f- ., ... "--

" 

down upon as his inferior, a mere gift to' fill up the 
mcasu re of his happiness. In' the poetry of roman.. - , 
tic gallantry,' it is true, she has been called' the last 

• 

best.gift of God to nl,an;' but I believe I speak forth 
the \vords of truth and' soberness \vhen I afHI'm, that 
\VOlnan never \vas given to man. She \vas created, 
like him, in . the image of Goel, and crO\vned wilh 
glory and honor; created only a little lower than the 

angels,-, -not, as is almost universally assumed, a little 
• 



, 

• 
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• 

lower than lnan; on her brow, as ,vell as on his, was 
placed the' diadem of beauty,' and in her hand the 
sceptre of universal dominion. Gen: i. 27, 28. 
'The last best gift of God to man!' . vVhere is the 

• 

scri pture warrant for this 'rhetorical Hall rish, this 
splendid absurdity l' Let ns exan1in8 the account of 
her creation. 'And the rib which the Lord God had 
taken from Inan, n1ade he a woman, and broufrht her 

'-J 

unto the man.' Not as a gift for .A_dam immediate-

• 

ly recognized her as a paTt of himself (' this is now 

bone of my bone, a.nd flesh of my flesh 1
) a compan

ion and equa1, not one hair':) breadth beneath him in 
the majesty and glory of her III oral being; not placed . 
uniler his authority as a suiject, but' by his side, on 

• 

the same platform of human rights, under the gov-
ernment of God only. This idea of woman's being 

.' the last best gift of God to man,' however pretty it 
, 

may sound to the ears of those who love to discourse 

upon' the poetry of romantic gallantry, and the gen-
• • ero .~o -• 

the means of sinking her from an end into a mere 

'means of turning her into an appendage to man, in
~~"~- "'s-tead-6ft~cognizing- heras--a-paTt- o/man ofde·----

• 

• • 

stroying her individuality, and rights, and ref:ponsi-

bilities, and merging her moral being in that of man. 

Instead of Jehovah being Iter king, her lawgiver~ and 
• 

her judge, she' has been taken out of the exalted 
scale of existence in which He placed her, and sub
jected. to the despotic control of man. 

I have often been amused at the vain efforts made 
to define the rights and responsibilities of ilnmortal 

• 

-----·~beingsas-·?nen and' women. No one has yet found 
, , 

-

-
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out just Wke1"e the line of separation bet\veen then1 
should be drawn, and for this simple reason, that no 
one knows just how far below man woman is: wheth
er she be a head shorter in her lUOl'al responsibilities, or 
head and shoulders, 01' thl3 full length of his noble stat-
ure, below him, i. e. under his feet. Confusion, un
certainty, and great inconsistencies, ll1Ust exist on this 
point, so long as 'woman is regarded in the least de .. 
gree inferior to man; but place her where her ThIaker 
placed her, on the same high level of human righfs 
with man, side by side with hin15 and difficulties van .. 
ish, the mountains of perplexity flow down at the pres .. 

• 

ence of this grand equalizing principle" ]\lcasure 
her rights and duties b)T---the llnerringstandard of 
17wral being, not by the false weights and measures 
of a TIlere circumstance of her human existence, and 
then the truth will be seH-evident, that whatever it is 
morally'riciht for a lnall to do, it is 11wrally right for a 
woman to do. I recognize no rights but lzzt7nan rights 

• 

• 

• 

__ ---.:::.=' :!IJjkmllow no.l ", 0' f--rne.n!.s-rigI14s and-\vtnn-en's rights ;---
, 

• for in Christ Jesus, there is neither r:1ale nor female . 
It is qlY solemn ~onviction, that, until this principle of 

____ ...... _. _eq itaIi ty. is recogn ised-- an d em bodied in' practice, .. the 

• 

• 

church can do nothing effectual for the permanen t refor
mation of the ·world. W olnan was the first trans .. 

• 
• 

• 

gressor, and the first victiIrl: of power. In all heath ... 
, 

en nations, she has been the slave of 111an, ancl 
• 

Chi'istian nations have never acknowledged)ler rights. 
. , 

Nay more, no Christin:l1 denomination or Sodetyhas 
ever ackno\vledged thein on the broad basis of hu~ 
manity. I know that in some denominations, she is 

• , 

• 
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tion of her rights, nor upon the ground of her equality 
as a hnman being, but of her equality in spiritual gifts 
.. for W8 find that WO:Ylilll, even in these Societies, is 
allowed no voice in framing the Discip1ine by which 
she is to be governed. N ow, I believe it is woman's 

right to have a voice in all the laws and regulations 

by which !She js to be gorerned, 'whether in Church 
or State; and that the present arrangements of soci. 

ety, on these points, are a 'l.:iolation of human 7"igltts, 
(l rank ?lS1.!.Tpo'{ion of pOl.l;er, a violent seizure and 
confiscation of what is sacrccl1y and inalienably hers . 
thus inflicting upon woman outrageous wTongs, 
worki ng misc.h icf incalculable in the soc.ial circle, and 
in its influence on the ,vorld produciug on 1y evil, and 

that continually. 1/ Ecc.lesiastical and Civil gov
ermuents are ordained of God, then I ,contend that 
,voman has j u~t as 111uch right to sit ill solelun conn .. 
sel in Conventions, Conferences, Associations aDd 
General Assemblies, as nlan just UR luuch right to 

• 

.. 

, 
• 

it upon the throne o-f 11rrghrn-d, oT'-in ill-\? :P.I:es.id.eJ.1 ...... =...:..., __ ._ 

tinl chiJ:ir of the U-nited States. ' 
Dost thou ask me, if I would wish to see \\Toman 

• 

engaged irl -the contention and strife of sectarian con-
troversy, or in the intrigues of political partizans 1 I 
say no! never ,never. I rej oice that she does' not 

stand on the same platform which lImn now occupies 

in these respects; but I mourn, also, that he shou1d 
thus prostitute his higher nature, and vil~y cast -- -
away his birthright. T. prize the purity of his eh'al'-

. acter as highly as I do that of hers. As a moral be

ing,whatevcr it is 'Jnorally,u;rongf01' h~T. to d6,it is 
-' 

?norally w1"ong or hi1~ to do. The fallacio'us doc .. 
• 

, 

• • 

- _. .-

• 
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• 

, 

trine of male and female. virt~les has well nigh ruin-
• 

ed all that is morally great iind lovely in his charac" 

tel': he has been quite as deep a sufferer by it ,as 

woman) though mostly in different respects and by 
other processes. As my time. is engrossed by the 
pressir:ig .responsibilities of daily public du iy, I have 

, 

no leisure for that minute detail which would be 1'e-
• 

• 

quired for the illustration and defence of these princi-
ples. Thou 'wilt find' a wide field opened before' thee, 

• 

in the in vestigation of ,vhich, I doubt llot, thou wilt 
be instructed. Enter this field, and explore it: thou 
wilt find in it a hid treasure, rno1'e precious than ru
bies -u fund, a mihe of principles, as newas they are 

• 

, 

great and glorious. . '. . 
. Thou sayest, 'an ignorant, a narrow-lninded, or a 

. . 

stupid woman, cannot feel nor understand the ration .. 
ality. the propriety, or the beau ty of this relation' i. 
e. subordination to man. Now, verily, it does appear 
to me, that nothing but a narrow-minded view of the 
subject of human rights and responsibilities can in
duce anyone to bel ieve in this subordination to a faZ-

• • 

liDle being. Sdre I am, that the signs of the times 
• 

clearly indicate a vast and .rapid c.hange in public f3en-
timent, on this subject. Sure I am that she is not to 
be, as - she has been, ' a mere second-ltand agent' in 
tl~e r~generation of a fallen world, bu t the ac knowl-

• 

edged equal and co"worker with man in this glodous 
\vork. Not that. 'she will' carry her nleasu res by 

• 

tormenting when she cannot please, or by petulant 

complaints' or obtrusive interference, in 111atters which 
are out of her sphere, and which she cannot compre .. 
hend.' But just in proportion as her .moral and in ... 

• • 
• 

,. . 

, 

, 
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• 

tellec.tual capacities become enlarged, she will rise 
-

higher and higher in the scale of creation, until she 
reaches that elevation prepared for her by her Maker, 
and upon whose summit she ,vas originally stationed, 

• 

only' a little lower than the angels.' . Then w'ill it· 
be seen that nothing which concerns, the well-being
of mankind is either beyond her sphere, or above her. 
comprehension: Then will it be seen 'that Anlerica 
will be distinrruished abo\re all other nations for \vell ....., . . 

educated women, and for the influence they will ex
ert on the general interests of society.' 

But I must close with recommending to thy peru
s~l, my sister's ~..Ietters on the Province of Woman, 
published in the New England Spectator, and repub-

• • 

lished by Isaac Knapp of Boston .. ' 'As she has taken 
. up th is subject so fully, I have only glanced at it. 
That thou and all 111Y country-wo~en may better 'un .. 

. ' 
derstancl tbe true dignity of woman, is the sincere 

desire of 
• 

• 

Thy Friend, 
• , 

A. E. GRIMKE. 
, ... • 

• 

, 
• 

• , 

• 

• 

, 
, 

, 
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, 

• 

, 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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, LETTER XIII. • 

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS, CONCLUSION • 
• 

, 

• 

HOLLISTON, Mass. 10th 'Jnontll, 23d, ]837. 

, 
l\.fy DEAR FRIEND: I resun1e my pen, to gather up 

a few fragments of thy Essay, that have not yet been 
noticed, and in love to bid thee farewell . 

• 

Thou· appearest to think, that it is peculiarly the duty 
, of 'Women to educate the little children of this nation. 

. . 

But why, I 'would ask ·,.whyare they any nlOre bound to ' 

engage in this sacred emploYlnent, than mel~ 1, I be-
• 

lieve, that as soon as the rights of women are under-
, 

stood, our brethren will see and feel that it is their 
duty to co-op~rate \vith us, in this high and holy vo .. 
cation, of training up little children in the way they 

• 

should go. And the very fact of their mingling in 
, 

intercourse .-,vith such guileless and gentle spirits, will 
tend to soften down the asperities of their characters, 
and clothe them :with the noblest and sublimest Chris· 
tian virtues- I know that this work is deemed be-
neiHh the dignity of rnan; but ho\v great the error! 

I once beard a man, who had labored ~xtensively 

among children, say, , I never feel so near heaven, as 
, 

, 

, 

, 
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when I am teaching these little ones.' He ,vas right; 
and I trust the time is coming, when the occupation of 

• 

an instrllcter to children will be deemed the most 
honorable of human employnlent. If it is drudgery 
to teach these little ones, then it is the duty of men 

• 

..... ' that burthen' if it is a rivilege and 
an honor, then we generously in'vite then1 to share 

• • 

that honor and privilege with us. 
• . , 

. I know 'SOlue noble illstanrGS of this union of , 
• 

princip1es and employment, and mu fully settled in 
the belief, that abolition doctrines are pre-eminently 

"calcl~lated :0 qualify luen "and women to heconle 
faithful and efficient teachers. They alone teach fully 
the cloctrine of ·human rights; and to know and ap-

• 

preciate these, is an indispensable prerequisite to the 
,vjsely successful performance of the duties of a 
teacher. The right und;erstanding of these will qual
ify her to teach the fundamentn,l. ~~t1t unfashionable doc
trine, that' God is no respecter of persons,' and that 

, , 

he that desp.lselh the colored man, because be is .' guil-
ty of a skin not colored like Ol,l1' own,' reproacheth 
his Maker for having given him that ebon hue. I 
consider it absolutely indispensable, that this truth 
should be sedulously instilled into t.he mind of every 
child in our republic. I know of no Inoral truth of 
greater importance at the present crisis. Those teach;. 
ers, ,vho are not prepared to teach this i'n all itsull
ness, are deficient in one of the most sterling elements 
of moral character, and are false to the holy trust 
c.ommitted to them: and. utter1 y unfit to train up the 
children of this generation. So far frOln urging the 
deficiency of teachers in this country, as a reason why 

• 
• 

• 

• 

, 

• 
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women should keep. out of the anti-slavery excitement, 
I would say to my sisters, if you wish to become pre
elTlinently qualified for the discharge of your arduous 
duties, come into the abolition ranks, enter th~ high 

, 

school of lYlOrals, and drink f!'Om the deep fountains of 
philanthropy and Christian equality, whence the wa-
tel'S of healing are welling forth over wide desert wastes, 
and making glad the city of·our God. Intellectual en
dowments are good, but a high standard of moral 
principle is better, is essential. As a nation, 'we have 

• 

too long educated the ?nind, and left the heart a moral 
,vaste. VVe have fully and fearfully illustrated the 

• 

truth of the Apostle's declaration: ' I{nowledge pULeth 
up.' vVe have indeec1 been puffed up, vaunting our .. 

, . 

selves in our Inental e:1dowHlents and national great-
ness. But "Ie are beginning to realize, lhat it is 

. "Rig-hteousness \vhich 'exalteth a nation.' 
"- . .' 

• • 
. Thou sayest, ,vhen a woman is asked to sign a pe-

tition, or join an 'Anti-Slavery Society, it is 'for -the 
. . , . 

purpose of contributing her lneasure of influence to 
• • 

keep up agitation in Congress, to promote the excite~ 
IIlent of the North against the iniquities of the South, 
to coerce the South by fear, shame, anger, and a sense 
of odium, to do ,,,hut she is determined not to do.' 
Indeed! Are tnese Hle only motives presented to the 

• 

daughters of America, for laboring in· the glorious 
cause of Human· Rig-hts? . Let us examine them. 

'--

1. 'To keep up agitation in Congress.' Yes·· for I 
can adopt this language of Moore of Virginia, in the 

• 

L:3gisla.ture of that State, in 1832: 'I shon Id regret 
• • 

at all times the existence of any unnecessary excite-
. ment in the. country on any subject; but I confess, 

• 

, 

• 
f 

• 

, 
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I s'ee no reason to lament that which may have ansen 
on the present occasion. It is often neces~a 1'y that 
there should Qe some exc'itement among the peopl~, 

to induce theln to turn their attention to questions 
deeply affecting the welfare of the COOlf!lOn\vealth ; , 
and there nevel' can arise any subject more 'lCortlzy 
theil' attention, than that of the abolition of slaveTY.' 
2. 'To promote the excitement of the North against 

, , 

the iniquities of the South.' Yes, and against her 
• 

own sinful copartnership .in. those iniquitie~. I I 

believe the discussion of I-Iuman Rights at the North 
, , 

has already be,en of incalculable advantage to this 
country .. It is producing the happiest influence upon 

- - -. - - - --

the lninds and hearts of those who are engaged in jt ; , 
, 

just such results as Thomas Clarkson tells us, were 
produced in England by the agitation of the subject 
there. Says he, 'Of the immense advantages of this 
contest, I know not how to speak. Indeed, the very 

~, 

agitation of the question, which it involved, has been 
,highly important. Never was the heart of lTIan so 

• 

expanded; n.ever \vere its generous sympathies so 
g:enerally and so perseveringly excited. These sym-

• 

palhies, thus called into existence, have been useful 
preservatives of national virtue.' I, therefore, wish ' 

• , 

very much to promote the Anti, Slavery excitement, ,-
, ' 

at the North, because I believe it win prove a useful , 
• 

preservati ve of national virtue. 3.' To coerce the 
South by fear, shame, anger, and a sense of ocliU111.'· 

. It is true, that I' feel the imminent danger of the 
South so much, that I would fain 'save thelTI \vith 

• , 

fear, pulling them out of the fire;' -for, if they ever 
, 

are saved, they will indeed be 'as a brand pluck-
, 

, 
• 

• 

• 

, • , 

• 

• 

• 
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ed out of the bl.irning. ' Nor do I see any thing 
wrong in influencing slaveholders by a feeling of 
shame and odium, as ",veIl as by a sense of guilt. 
Why may not abolitionists speak S0111e things to their 
sllame, as the Apostle did to the Corinthians? As to 
anger, it is no design of ours to excite so \Vic.ked· a 
passion. vVe cannot help it; if, in rejecting the truth, 

tJ~ey become angry. Could Stephen help the anger 
of the Jews, when 'they gnashed upon him \vith 

, their teeth' ? 
• 

But I had thought the principal nlot.ives urged by 
abolitionists' \vere n'Ot these; but that they endeavored 

• 

to excite 111e11 and WOluen to active exertion,- first, to 
cleanse their own hands of the sin of slavery, and 

.; 

secondl y, to save the South, if possible, and the North, 
at any rate, from the impending judgments of heaven. 
The result of their mission in this count.ry, cannot 

• 

in the least affect the validity of that mission. Like 
Noah, theym~y preach in vain; if so, the destruc .. 
tion of the South can no more be attributed to theIu, 
than the destruction of .the antediluvian world to 
him. 'In vain,' did I say? Oh no! The discus-

• 

sion of the ri3,hts of the slave has opened the ,vay 
for the discussion of other 1'igltts, and the ultimate 
result will nlOst certainly be, ' the breaking of eveTY 
yoke,' the lelting the oppressed of every grade and 
description go free, an enlancipation far rrlOre glori
ous than any the world has ever yet seen, an intro
duction into that 'iiberty wherewith Christ hath made 

. his people free.' 
I will now say a few words on thy remarks about 

Esther. Thou .sayest, 'vVhen a \vornan is placed in 
• 

• 

• 
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• 

silnilar CirCU111stances, where death to herself and all 
her nation is one alternative, and there is nothing 

• 

worse to fear, but sOlllething to hope as the other al-
ternative, then she may safely follow such an exalll
pie.' hi this sentence, thou hast conceded every 
thing I could 'wish, and proved beyond disl)ute just 
what I adduced this text to prove in IUy Appeal. 1 

• 

will explajn myself. Look at the condition of our 
country Church and State deeply involved in the 

• • 

enormous crime of slavery: ali! more· claiming 
the sacred volunle, as our charter forihe collar an(l 

, 

chain. What then can \ve expect, but that the vials 
• 

of divine wrath \vill be poured out upon a nation of 
oppressors and hypocrites? for \ve are loud in our 
pr<ifessions of civil and ecc.lesiastical liberty. N o\v~ 
'as :i Southerner, I kno\v that reflecting slaveholders 
expect their peculiar institution to be overthrown in 
bloo.d. Read the opinion of 1\1100re of Virginia, as 
expressed by him in the House of Delegates in 1832; 

• 

- '\Vhat rriust be the ultimate consequence of retain-
• 

ing the slaves innongst us? The ans\ve:,: ~o this en-
quiry is both obviolls and appalling: It IS,' that the 
ti?7le 'Will come, and. at no distant day, whe'/1, we shall 
be involved in all the lwn'ors of a servile ioar, which 
will " end until both sides have suffered much, un-

.' . 

til the nd shall everywhere be red \vith bloed, and 
. I 

. until the slaves or the \vhites are totally exterminat-
• 

ed. If there be any, truth in history, and if the tirne 
has not arrived when causes have ceased to produce· 
their legitimate results, the dreadful catastrophe in 
which I have predicted that" our slave system nlusf 

-result, :f persisted in, is as inevitable. as any e-vent 
lvhic1t has alieeady t1'anspired. '. . 

11 . 

, 
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Here, then, is one alternative, and just as trem en .. 
dous an alternative as that which ,vas presented to' 
the Queen of Persia. 'There is nothing 'l(;OTse to 
fear' for the South, let the results of abolition efforts 
be what they may, whilst. ' there is something to hope 
as the other alternative;' because if she will receive 
the truth in the love of it, she may repent and be 
suved. So that, after all, according to thy own reaa 
soning, the women of Alnerica 'll1ay safely follow 
such an example.' 

After endeavoring to· show that woman has no 
moral right to exercise. the right of petition for the . 
dumb and stricken slave; no business to join, in any 
,yay, in the' excitement 'which anti-slavery principles 
are producing in our country; no business to join 
abolition societies, &c. &c.; thou professest to te 11 OUt 

sisters what they are to do, in order to bring the sys
tem of slavery to an encl. And now, my dear friend, 

• 

what does all that thou hast. said in many pages, 
amount to ~ VVhy, that women are to -exert their ind

_ 

• • 

fluence·in private life, to allay the excitement which . 
exi5ts on this subj'ect, and to quench the flame of sym
pathy in the hearts of their fathers, husbands$ broth
ers and sons. Fatal delusion r vVill Christian,volne11 

• 

heed such ad vice? 
• • 

!-Iast· thou ever asked thyself, ,vhat the slave ,vould 
think of thy book, if he could read it? Dost thou 
know that, fronl the beginning to the end, not a word 
of compassion for hi1n has fallenfronl thy pen? Re-

. can, I pray, the memory of the hours ,vhichthou 
~rent in \yriting it! \Vas the paper once moi8tened 

. . 

by the tear of pity? Did thy heart once swell. with 
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deep sympathy for thy sister in bUilds? Did it once' 
ascend to God in broken accents for the deliverance" 
of the captive? . Didst thou ever ask thyself, what 

the free man of color "\Y'ould think of it 1 Is it such 
. . . 

an exhibition of slavery and prejudice, as will call 
down his blessing upon thy head? Hast thou thou'ght 
of the~e thi ngs? or carest thou not for the blessings 

• 

and the prayers of these our suffering brethren 1 
Consider, I entreat, the reception given to thy book 
by the apologists of slavery. vVhat meaneth that 
loud acclaim with -which they hail it ~ Oh, listen and 
",veep, and let thy repentings be kindled together, and 

, 

speedily bring forth, I beseech thee, fruits meet for 
repentance, and henceforth' show thyself faithful to 
Christ and his bleedillg representative the slave. 

I greatly fear that thy book n1ight have been writ
ten just as well, hadst thou 110t had the heart of a 
'Woman. It bespeaks a superior intellect, but paralyzed 
and spell~bound by the sorcery of a worldly-minded 
expediency. \~Therel oh "\vhere, in its pages, are the 

• 

outpourings of a soul overwheln1ed "\vith a sense of 
the heinous c.rimes of our nation, and the necessity of 
immediate repentance? Farewell! [Perhaps on a 
dying bed thou Inayest yuinly wish that 'Bliss Beech
er on tlte Slave Question' might perish with the 
1110uldering hand which penned its cold and heartl~ss 

• 

pages. But I forbear, and in deep sadness of heart, 
but in tender love though I thut:) speak, I bid thee again, 

Fare"\vell. Forgive 111e, if I have wronged thee, and 
pray for her who still feels like 

. Thy sister in the bonds of a COlnn1on sisterhood, 
. I 

A.. E. GRIlVIKE.-
• 

• • 

• 
• 

• 
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